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THE SECRETARY OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE 

WASHINGTON, D .C . 20201 

OEC 2 0 1974 
SUBJECT: Welfar RepLacement Proposal 

This memorandum is a follo~~up to my decision morandum on welfare 
reform alternatives of December 18. Its purpose is to transmit to 
you finel materials bearing on this subject. 

These materials are contain d in the attached book. A brief deserip· 
tion of its contents app ars just inside its eov r. Tab A :ts a concise, 
but e sentially complete, overviev1 of the ISP end 1ts tax relief aspect. 
Other tabs conta:fn my previous memoranda to you on that subject, more 
detailed information on various a eets of the ISP, and a summary and 
analysis of ~1rs. Griffiths' recently introduced pro1 osal which is 
founded on simil r object~v s snd cone pts. but different in d sign. 

The rusterials relating to t ISP were revi \Yed in an earlier draft by 
the Cabinet &lOmbera \-lhose responsibilities would be affected by the 
proposal and reflect their comments and concet~s. 

Based on what they have written e, my conversations -lith them, and 
their cottl!nents at the November 13 and December 4 bri fings, l think it 
fair to ay that Secretaries imon, Brennan and Butz are support rs of 
this l10lfare replacement propos l as a domestic initiative for this 
coming year's agenda. Whil Secretary Lynn has long believed in the 
essential approach that underlies the proposal, he h s expressed 
reserv tiona about the wisdom of ropoaing it at this time. Aa you 
know, I strongly hold that the t~ for action is now. 

I have transmitt d the attached materials to these other domestic 
Cabinet officials and sugg sted that any further communication they 
wish to ak regarding the proposal be fot-warded inlmedi tely and 
dir otly to you. 

You should lso be am:n; that there is reluctance in some quarurs of 
Treasury, especially in the Internal P~venue Service, to take on the 
administration of the proposal's cash assistance program. Despite 
that rosistance 1 I continue to believe that some form of Treasury 
administration, preferably by the IRS, is central to the program's 
futU1:$ integrity. Bill Simon h s tated that in fairness to his peo
ple, xpecially Commissioner Alexander, you should m ke the decision. 
Should you decide to proceed with the ~-:elfare replacement p-ropos&:~l, 
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to 
o you. 
t nd q 
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Tab A: Overview of the Proposal and Presidential Decisions 

This memorandum details the basic structure of the Income 
Supplement Program (ISP), its relationship to the Federal 
Income Tax, an explanation of its benefit levels and ad
ministration, and its relationship to other Federal and 
state activities in the areas of income maintenance and 
human resources. The President is requested to decide which 
Department and agency should assume the task of adminis
tering the new program. 

Tab A-1: Background on Administering Agency Decision 

This paper outlines the three options for the administration 
of the ISP: (1) IRS in Treasury, (2) new agency in Treasury, 
and (3) SSA in HEW. 

' 
Tab B: Copies of Memoranda to the President on Welfare Replacement 

and Alternative Approaches Previously Transmitted 

Tab B-1: November 12, 1974 Memorandum For the President on Welfare 
Replacement 

This ·memorandum, a summary of the chart presentation given 
by Secretary Weinberger to the President on November 13, 
examines the current .situation in means-tested or welfare 
programs; describes· and recommends· the basic features of 
an Income Supplement Program (ISP) that ~vould be integrated with 
the tax system; and assesses public reaction to such a 
proposal. 

Tab B-2: December 3, 1974 Hemorandum to the President on an 
Alternative Approach to Welfare Replacement 

This memorandum, prepared at the request of the President, 
examines various approaches within the context of the 
existing system that are alternatives to the Income Supple-

-ment Program. Alternatives are examined in three categories: 
changes in existing programs; major modifications and 
additions; and program integration. The options are assessed 
according to the degree to which they achieve a set of ob
jectives· specified for means-tested programs and according 
to political probabilities. 
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Tab B-3: December 18 Memorandum to the President on an 
Alternative Course to Welfare Replacement 
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In this memorandum, a companion piece to the memorandum in 
Tab B-2, Secretary Weinberger selects from the broad range 
of options those alternatives to welfare replacement which 
merit further consideration, assessing possible costs and 
impacts.· 

Tab C: Federal Benefit Level and Federal-State Relations 

This ~aper describes the reasons behind the .Federal benefit 
levels chosen for ISP and what, given this program, the 
relationships of the Federal and state governments would be 
in the area of income maintenance. The paper outlines the 
suggested inclusion in ISP of optional Federal administration 
of state supplements under strict conditions comparable to 
the provision in the Federal Tax Code for optional Federal 
administration of s~ate income taxes with conforming defini
tions. The paper also discusses Federal participation in a 
residual state administered emergency needs program that 
would accompany state social services and would address 
certain problems that the ISP cannot address without fatally 
compromising its program goals. 

Tab D: Background on Tax Relief Associated with ISP 

This paper outlines the technical dimensions of the tax relief 
components of this proposal. 

Tab E: Details of Benefit Structure and Recipient Population 

This paper describes more fully the benefits which various 
household units under different conditions can be expected to 
receive under the ISP. These results are contrasted to com
parable cases under the existing programs. 

Tab F: Background on ISP Cost Estimates 

This paper explains the three elements which go into the 
calculation of program cost: (1) gross costs as calculated 
by a computerized model; (2) the cost of present programs in 
FY 79, since these must be subtracted from gross costs to 
arrive at net costs; and (3) adjustments to gross cost which 
reflect factors that cannot be taken into account by the · 
computerized costing model. 

·~ -· 
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Tab G: Administrative Personnel Comparisons 

This paper projects manpower needed to administer present 
·welfare programs with and without some probable additions 
to the current welfare system and compares those figures 
to the estimates developed by the IRS Task Force on the 
manpower needed to administer ISP with and without Federal 
administration qf state supp~ements. 

Tab H: Comparison to Plan of Subcommittee on Fiscal Folic~ 

This paper outlines briefly Mrs. Griffiths' recently sub
mitted welfare reform proposal and compares it with the 
Income Supplement Program. 

Tab I: Labor Supply Effects and Program Costs 

Using data from the Income Maintenance Experiments and other 
sources, the paper discusses the likely effects of ISP on the 
work behavior of the lower income population and estimates .the 
total impact of this effect on program costs. 

Tab J: Income Supplement Program Work Test 

This paper discusses: the issues which are involved in the 
design of a work test; the extent to which the various options 
simultaneously· fulfill ISP and work test goals; and the prin
~ipal elements of a recommended form of work test. It is 
recommended that the ISP legislation mandate the states to 
operate, for. specified categories ·of recipients, a work 
registration-type work test modeled on that used in the state 
Unemployment Insurance systems. 

Tab K: Administrative Structure of ISP 

This paper outlines the key program elements of the ISP, its 
administrative structure, and its reporting and data pro
cessing system. 

Tab L: November 6, 1973 Memorandum for the President 

Included is a copy of the Secretary's earlier memorandum to 
President Nixon on the basis of which the development of 
the Friedman concept (or negative income tax) as presented 
here was directed. 





TAB A 

OVERVIEW OF THE PROPOSAL AND PRESIDENTIAL DECISIONS 

INTRODUCTION 

The welfare replacement proposal presented here would rationalize, 
simplify, and make more equitable the Federal tax and transfer 
systems: 

o The major categorical, means-tested .(welfare) programs 
would be superseded and eliminated by a simple cash 
transfer program -- the Income Supplement Program 
(ISP) -- that would be partially integrated with the 
tax system. 

o Other, more minor, programs targeted on the low-income 
population could either be reduced or folded into 
appropriate special revenue sharing packages. 

o The requisite changes in the tax system, necessary to 
allow an integration of the ISP, would simplify and 
make more equitable the tax system and afford reasonable 
tax relief to low and moderate income taxpayers. 

o The opportunities for restructuring the social insurance 
programs (Social Security, Unemployment Insur-ance) would 
be greatly enhanced. 

o The detrimental consequences of economi~ disruptions 
entailing h;igh rates of ~nflation and/or.unemployment 
on the group least able to bear them -- the lower income 
population -- would be ameliorated. 

This tab describes the income supplement program and its relation 
to other Federal programs and state activities. The structure of 
the proposal is nearly complete; however, the question of the ISP 
administering agency requires your co~sideration. Your decision 
on this issue is requested at the end of this ta~b. 

THE BASIC STRUCTURE 

The proposal would integrate as fully as possible the present tax 
system and the new income-tested transfer system. Thus; the general 
characteristics of the resulting program structure are: 

0 

0 

All citizens wi 11 be a member of a family unit 
which has either a pot~ntial tax.liability or potentiat 
eligibility for a cash\income supplement, depending upon 
the composition of the unit and its income. 

Each unit will have a breakeven level of income established 
by the sum of the personal tax exemptions allowed its 
members and its standard deduction. 
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o Those family units with income below this breakeven level 
are eligible to receive a cash income supplement 
equal to one-half of the difference between their 
actual income level and their breakeven income 
level. Such a schedule provides for a gradual 
phasing down of the cash supplement as income 
increases so that families are no longer eligible 
for a supplement when they reach the breakeven 
level, a point at which tax liabilities would 
generally begin. The extent to which they have a 
tax liability at income levels above the breakeven 
is determined by how much of their income is in 
the tax base. This structure has the virtues of: 

providing a greater income supplementation to 
those with greater need; 

-- providing strong work incentives, and 

generally resulting in no on.e being simultaneously 
eligible to receive an income supplement and 
having an income tax liability. 

o There would be an assets test to preclude eligibility 
for those tax units with incomes below the breakeven 
level, but who have otherwise adequate resources. 

The income tax system would remain largely unchanged in its operation, 
save that the. sum of. tl).~ p.ersonal e~emptions and the -standard deduction 
would be increased to achieve the breakeven levels of the Income 

,Supplement Program. 

The systematic linkage of the tax and transfer systems, both initially 
and over time, is an important element of the proposal. If the ISP 
were in place at a future time when the Congress wanted to increase 
transfer benefits to the low-income population, they would coincidently 
have to raise the levels of the minimum standard deduction and/or 
personal exemptions in the tax system for at least those taxpayers 
close to the breakeven. Because of the simultaneous impact on tax 
revenue and expenditures, any action aimed at increasing benefits 
by an amount greater than that necessary to adjust for inflation could 
not therefore be lightly, or quietly, taken. A considerable measure 
of fiscal control is thereby gained through this linkage, for public 
attention would focus on one program and one Congressional committee 
rather than be diffused among many programs and committees as at 
present. 
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Benefit Levels 

Though most persons eligible to receive cash transfers under this 
program have some income of their own, whether from present earnings 
or from a program such as Social Security which is based on past 
earnings, some recipients will not. The amount of benefits which 
people without other income are eligible for under the existing 
welfare programs which we would eliminate has been a major determinant 
of the benefit levels for the ISP. People therefore tend to characterize 
proposals like the ISP by the amount they would provide to the 
four-person family or household which has no income of its own. 
T~is amount is termed the basic benefit. 

The proposal has been developed on the basis of what I recommend as 
the minimum benefit structure necessary to totally replace the 
Federal role in present, principally state-administered, welfare 
programs. (A detailed discussion of the full benefit schedule for 
different sizes and types of tax units appears in Tab E. That tab 
also includes information on the ISP eligible population and compares 
th~ benefits under the present welfare prog~ams to those under the 
ISP.) The operation of the benefit reduction rate of 50 percent 
on the proposed basic benefit levels would produce the following 
typical benefit payments: 

o $3600 a year to the female headed family with three 
children and no other income. Some states might wish 
to provide additional supplements to families in these 
circumstances. The Federal government would be largely 
neutral, however, as to whether they did or not. 

o $2300 to the aged or totally disabled individual who 
is no longer in the labor market and has no other income. 

o $1650 in ISP benefits and $4950 total income for the 
aged couple receiving a Social Security benefit typical 



of a past low-to-moderate income earnings history. 
This result would not only redress certain inequities 
in the present programs, but would also blunt future 

·pressures for the kind of highly expensive Social 
Security increases we have witnessed over the past 
few years. 

o $1600 in benefits and $5600 total income for the 
four-person family whose head is working full-time 
at the minimum wag~. This is sufficient to lift· .. 
the family out of poverty since its total income:' 
would be over $5000. The breakeven level of income 
for this typical family would be $7200. 

o Nothing to the unrelated individual who is working 
even as little as two-thirds time at the minimum 
wage. His breakeven level is $2400. 
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These levels are expressed in terms of December, 1974 dollars since 
they are derived primarily from the basic benefit levels now 
applicable to the categories of the population eligible under 
current welfare programs. The dollar amounts would be adjusted 
for inflation over subsequent years. 

I realize the proposed schedule of benefits will appear high to 
somE),but not to anyone who is familiar wiLh Lheuasic benefit 
levels and their results in the current welfare system. As indicated 
in Tab C, which provides greater background on this issue, we 
have veiy little fle*ibility if we are to ca~h out existing Federal 

. programs. Some new money must be put int.o ·the ;;ystem to eliminate 
the Federal finan'cial participation· in major welfare programs while 
disadvantaging only those recipients of current programs who have the 
highest incomes. Moreover, much of the increment in benefits results from 
the broader coverage in conjunction with the Food Stamp cash out 
under the ISP relative to the present system. Working-poor male-headed 
families, for example, will for the first time be uniformly covered 

·by a Federal cash assistance program, as will similar unrelated 
individuals and childless couples. 

The net benefit costs of the Isp are estimated to be only $3.4 billion 
per year and could not start any sooner than FY79, the earliest 
possible year of full implementation given the magnitude of the under
taking. The net cost estimates are, I should note, relative to 
projected outlays under present programs only. I repeat my con
viction that, by the end of this decade, the ISP would actually 
prove to be less costly than the alternative of accepting the rapid 
growth of the current welfare system and the high probability of 
new appendages. such as a work bonus or housing allowance. 
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Tax Relief 

The other major aspect of this proposal which will have a fiscal impact 
is the amount of tax relief provided in conjunction with it. A certain 
minimum level of tax relief, estimated to be $4.1 billion (in current 
dollars) and restricted to lower and middle income taxpayers, is neces
~ary to provide the partial integration of the tax and transfer systems 
that is integral to the proposal. Treasury and HEW have reached a tenta
tive agreement on how this minimum tax relief would be structured. 
Briefly, the current tax exempt income levels would be raised so that 
the ISP breakeven income level and .the tax exempt income level of the 
Federal income tax, would be the same. This would be accomplished by 
raising the minimum standard deduction (low income allowance) for all 
taxpayers. Personal exemptions would remain unchanged. 

As regards tax relief, such a system would have the following implications. 
(A fuller discussion of the new structure of standard deductions and 
the amount and distribution of tax relief under this proposal is contained 
at Tab D.) 

o No taxes would be paid on income below the ISP breakeven, 
since this level is determined by the sum of the minimum 
standard deduction and personal exemptions. Thus a family 
of four would have tax exempt income of $7200 rather than 
$4300 as at present ($750/person in personal exemptions and 
a $1,300 minimum standard deduction) •. If this family had 
$7,200 of income, their tax relief could be over $400. The 
greater the amount by which income is below the breakeven, 
the less the tax n;:duction. 

o Above the breakeven level, thEf tax reduction for a family 
·of four gradually tapers off from this maximum to zero at 
$13,333 of income. 

Of course, considerable flexibility exists with regard to the timing and 
amount of tax relief to be given in conjunction with this proposal. If 
any fiscal stimulus is desired during the next three years, this $4.1 
billion of tax relief, or some larger amount, could be partially or 
fully phased in prior to the implementation of ISP. It would be crucial, 
however, that this be done in a manner compatible with the ISP struct~re. 
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Administration 

The ISP program would be administered in an efficient and professional 
manner with minimal intrusion into the lives of our lower income 
citizens. Concerns that the transfer p·rogram would be impossible 
or undesirably complex to administer led then Secretary of the 

- ·cc···~·-" ··Treasury George Shultz in January 1974 to direct Corrunissioner Alexander 
of the Interr.al Revenue Service to appoint a Task Force to inquire into 
the administrative aspects of a program virtually identical to the 
ISP as proposed here. After three months of intensive effort, the 
Task Force, on which I was represented, concluded that the program was 
administratively feasible, and, provided that the Task Force's recom
mendations were adhered to, that it could be administered with high 
standards of efficiency and effectiveness at reasonable costs. 

Tab 'It provides a sunnnary of the Task Force 1 s reconnnendations on 
the administrative structure for the new program. That staff 
work of this detail has already been completed puts us in an 
unusually good position to begin legislative drafting and 
Congressional consultations. 

The Task Force concluded that the ISP had no operational design 
feature that either required or precluded tbe c~oice of any particular 
agency to administer its operation. I strongly favor 
IRS .ad,minis.tration_. However, I recognize that the decision on an 
admJ.nJ.sterJ.ng agency can have far-reaching effects. Consequently 
Su1D"t"n .... ~" 1 ,_"_ 1 ·--~--~d ~- t,_ 1 • • ' • a 0. Ll...L"'-.L A.IU'-L'-5LVUL.L VU u.e agency Q..~,.terna.tJ..\i63 ~S· appended tO 
thJ.s paper at Tab A-1. You are asked to make the choice of the 
administering agency for the ISP at the end of this tab. 

Because the ISP is .a cash .transfer program, as opposed to the Food 
Stamp program which it replaces, and because it has been designed to 
be efficiently administered, it would result in considerable savings 
in administrative costs and possibly substantial manpower savings. 
It is estimated that ISP administrative costs as a fraction of gross 
transfers would be 4.5 percent. The comparable figures for SSI, AFDC, 
and Food Stamps are 9.1 percent, 9.5 percent, and 15 percent, 
respectively. In addition, public assistance personnel needs with 
no replacement of the welfare system are estimated to range upward 
from a minimum of 137,000 employees, depending on future program
matic developments. Under ISP, total personnel needs would range 
from 66,000 to 123,000, depending upon state decisions relating to 
their own supplementation programs. '(For more details on this sub
ject, see Tab G.) 

.\ 
I' 
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RELATIONSHIP TO EXISTING PROGRAMS AND TO THE STATES 

This proposal would considerably simplify the entire structure of 
Federal income security programs. The following programs are neces
sarily eliminated: 

o Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC) - This 
program, targeted primarily upon female-headed families, 
is generally thought of as the welfare program. It was 
a primary object of the past welfare reform initiative 
and is the target of our present management improvement 
effort.. 

o Supplementary Security Income Program (SSI) - This is 
the newly Federalized welfare program for the aged, 
blind and permanently and totally disabled. 

o Food Stamps - This nationwide program covers virtually 
the entire low-income population and is expected to increase 
in size from about $2 billion in FY 73 to possibly $6 billion 
in FY 79. 

Expenditures under another group of programs should be reduced since 
they are income tested and are targeted on groups which would have 
their income supplemented under this reform proposal. These are: 

o Housing 

o School Lunches 

o Health Insurance 

While the proposal presented here does not include alterations in 
the social insurance programs of our Federal income security system 
(primarily Social Security and Unemployment Insurance), its imple
mentation is an essential prerequisite to future proposals to 
rationalize and restructure those programs along desirable lines. 
Elements have been introduced into these programs, and more are 
being proposed, which attempt to provide minimal income support for 
the low-income population but in a manner that is less efficient 
and costly than ISP, and which tends to direct those programs away 
from their originally intended purposes of wage replacement for 
workers of all income levels. Only when we have a national cash 
income supplement program such as the one proposed here will it be 
possible to reform the social insurance programs. 
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This proposal would minimize the need for· Federal involvement in the 
personal lives of our citizens and result in a more appropriate 
division of responsibility between the Federal and state governments 
in the pe·rformance of public functions. These objectives are well 
served by the Federal government assuming the full financial and 
administrative responsibility for the provision of a comprehensive, 
nationally uniform cash assistance program. Local conditions or 
attitudes may require higher levels of cash assistance for selected 
categories of the low-income population than the Federal g~vernment 
can or should provide on a national scale. Consistent with the New 
Federalism philosophy, states and localities would be given virtually 
full discretion to further supplement ISP transfers as they see fit. 
(More detailed information on the relationship of the Federal govern
ment to any state supplementation programs that might evolve out of 
this proposal is contained in Tab C.) 

Finally, the effective provision of services requires the discretion 
that derives from detailed knowledge of potential recipients and such 
local conditions as labor market characteristics. Thus, the states 
and localities would play the primary role in whatever continued 
public sector activity there is in this regard. In conjunction with 
this· proposal we would complete the movement started under the 
Comprehensive Employment and Training Act of 1973 to convert to 
the special revenue sharing mode of funding all manpower and social 
monies. 

The ISP includes a work test prov~s~on which will buttress the proposal's 
work incentive features while answering any public or Congressional 
concerns that some persons would seek to avo~d wor~ing through public 
support. Consistent. with the· move toward maximum state discretion 
in the provision of services and in order to avoid the creation of 
a large Federal bureaucracy, the work test would be state adminis-
tered. The general parameters would be specified in the law and 
Federal regulations. It is anticipated that the existing State Employ
ment Service network, which administers the work registration require
ment of the Unemployment Insurance system, would serve as a model 
for a Federally-mandated and supported, but state-administered work 
test. Some of the current expenditures for the WIN program and the 
Food Stamp work test would be transferred to other appropriate 
authorities (e.g.,. Comprehensive Employment and Training Act) in 
order to support the ISP work test. (Further discussion of the work 
test is contained in Tab J). 

PRESIDENTIAL DECISIONS 

Your decision on the choice of the administering agency is needed 
so that all of the details of the proposal can be finalized. This 
requires a substaDtial amount of background material which we have 
provided in a separate.paper at Tab A-1. 
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Administering Agency Decision 

The issue is discussed and the advantages and disadvantages of the 
options are presented at Tab A-1. The options are: 

1. administration of the entire tax and income tested 
transfer system by the IRS; 

2. administration of ISP by a new agency within Treasury; and 

3. administration of ISP by the Social Security Administratio~. 

Decision 

I~want the IRS to administer the entire tax 
and transfer system 

I want a new agency in Treasury to administer 
the ISP 

I want the Social Security Administration to 
administer the ISP '· 

, . ' , . 

i 





TAB A-1 

The IRS '.l';:sk Force clw.ri~Ed by then Secretary Shultz to examine the 
ad:·~~inistrati'\7(: fca~5..bil:tt;..r of an iilL~.~·~::::~:.tcd Fedc~ral tax and transfer 
sy~~ter:~ conc1u<·~c:c1 tl1.s.t tbL: t1~ansfer ~f~Jnction - Oj: Ir~.cotne S'...lpplcracnt 
Program (ISP) - could be administered at reasonable cost and 
n1cet 1tigl1 stt._n·.-1a1·.~ds of ef:CJ.ci[~ncy D-r:.d cffecti:·~,;~erH~!)G so lon~3 vs tl-1e 
TG~~l-:. I\-,rce' s ·(ccn:-,~~nerld.2tie:ns \·;ere cd~·;c}"'C:d to. Tl1c: ~rask force also 
fot~1.1J1 t!:;~lt, :.:_.:_; y.;1~e-St"!11t1y clefin~d, t}~·:- IS!:;' has no program dcsi~_:rt 
f c: .~- 1_:~_-. :.:~ ~-· t·; :_;:::. t ~ :·:_::. ~- ·~ t_; :;: c~ f.!\ 1i .. r· r,. r,. ?." p:r:- ~:: c ~L ~-; \.-: ,:: t 1:·-:: s ·.-:' 1. c e: ~-- ~- t; !1 of ont~ a;;<~- ncy 
r:·_lti:~:·~:~ tll,:J.Ll ;:~----·~:~~~c~~c to ;_:;:;s~:tc.~:: cp~r2tj~) ·1c.l :::espon~-;i.bilit:,r fo1~ t1·-:~c~ 

pro~ram. The program's procedures and operations are sufficiently 
different fr·crc1 those employc.:cl in exi:~ting federally administered 
prograros that 2. free stand in~; Oj.Jern.tim:.a.l systera uill be rc.qui.red 
no matter where administrutive responsibility is lodged. (The probable 
r)L·. 1_":···) o·,:·o.::r £i_ n~:~ o th :_~·1.. res ot::~ CP rc-: cn.1 1.1~ 2~: c: l~ t- ::~ of th t1 t s '/8 tern zre d i~-j cussed 
in C) G). jf!'JS the progr<lm could be administered- either as a 

co:~1ponent of an e:dstin;; a;;;:oncy, such as IllS or SS/;., or by a neuly 
created special pu~:pose ;;gcmcy. 

The purposr:! of this pa.per is to identify ~-:hat I believe are the 
cruci.D.l policy :i.sf;u2s ~·!ldch slwulu ~;ovc.cn trw cho:ice of the administering 

agency and then to assess, according to those criteria, three options 
for your dec is ion: IRS, a ne·w agency in Treasury, or SSI.. 

ISSUES .c'\FFECTI1~G THE SELECTION OF AN AmHNTSTERIXG .AGENCY -.:--------· ... -....----......... _. ______ _ 
The ISP deports Sharply from pa3t proposals to deal with the 

"m:lf.:n·c ness 11 because it \Jould repl<>.cc: -~ and not merely reform -
tile present c::rrc:.y of clc2.rts .... tc:~.;ted pro:;raG1S 't·;ith a single cor;1pr-ehe11sive 
incase supplencntation progra~ that 18 conceptually tied to the tax 
sys tc:1. '.G:e IS? is d i.rcctly tied to th0 inco::-.c tD.:< sys tern through 
tbe ~(i.7'l~.tio~;s1~·:p of IS? benefit lcv£-:J.s t~nd br ... ~r~·::~-~~,/cn points to tl1e 
lcvel or incon;r" cax personal exemptions and standard deductions. 

This proposed intcgrettion follo·?s our desire to: 

o Force an unde:cstanding in Congress and among others 
of the relationships betHeen tax and transft'?.r policies. 
Increases in transfer benefits will require increases 
in personal exemptions and/or standard deductions, thus 
introducing a strong measure of fiscal discipline and a 
more equitable trcatl'.lent of taxpayers. 

o Prevent ~he typical household or family £root being in the 
position of both p-:.1y:i.ng taxc's and reeeiving an ISP transfer. 
Through this m,d other techniques vJe \vould eliminate, as 
much as possible, notches and overlaps tltat discourage 
~wrk effort or occasion avoicLtble inequities. 

The choice of the <.tdministcring agcnc::' \v:i. 1 affect hO\v \-Jell these 
i11tc:?;ration go(,_;,s ,,;j_ll Cc n~~-t:Lr~.tninc~_c! at a l levels and stages-of 
the pol:i.cy d"'vc.l.op:::cr:t p:r:,)ct~ss, both h·it: n.lly anc} over t:i.me~ 
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Similarly the proposed integration of the tax and transfer 
systems follo-;1s fror:! our desire to treat all citizens equitably 
and unifor:'1ly in terns of progr<::n operations. At present, moderate 
and high incor:1e pcrsans deal uith the efficient and obj;:.ctive IRS 
·Hhile lou income persons deal \d.th a highly inefficient and erratic 
welfare system. The ISP sheds tho traditional welfare approach by 
placing responsibilities on program participants that are more like 
the responsibilities fe.ced by the: ovend:-wlrdng majority of citizens 
in their dealings ~.d.th govern;;,cnt. l·ihile this expectation of self
reliance must be su:)portcd by t1:.c rc2.dy .-:;v.::.i.lc>.~ility of expert 
advice ;:o-.; tho::.e uhu t;C'C(l it (2.6 it is in the tax system), great care must 
be taken to rebuff any attempts to build in costly and ineffective service 
programs, subjective case by case determinations of need, and provisions for 
special needs, any of uhich \70uld alter these fund'-!:;1ental charac tf~r-
istics of the proposal. In other words, the way the program is 
administered will have as ouch to do with distinguishing the IS? 
from the e::istin_g Sj"8tc:r,1 c.~.s 1;ill th .. :: ~:~o;;~·,::<_r c!::;.}i~z~~: of·;;!";~ p·ro~)c-S,:!lc 

Wl12thc~ o~~ cf[orts t~ ~r2seruc th2t distinction are successful 
uil1 depcnc1, in lcl";::,; r~e<lsure, on the nature and location of the agency 
selected· to run the program. 

Public acceptability of this proposal is obviously a critical 
determinant of legislntivc success or failure. The IS~ must stand 
convincingly as a totally neH approach, as a program that will administer 
income conditioned cnsh benefits in an efficient and ti~~tly controlled 
fashion. '.!.'h..:; deficiencies inhci~t''.lt in the present non-system ltavc 
resulted in unjustifiable differences in treatment and high error rates, 
thus cre<J.t:i.n.~ cynicii'o to-;-Janis \rc'!lfarc a:-:1on;:o; both the p:lblic at L1rge 
and the recipient po-;;ulati.on. ~.:b"~ t:hcr or not these de.st:cuct:Lve attitudes 
\-:{11 carry o'.ter and t~,i11t t11C IS? "tJill dcper~d on t:1.e to;:lc c.rF1 or~;:-Y;~o:~1 ch 

In SLE!'J11ary, the selection of the administering agency will have 
a significant impact, both initially and over tirne, on the substance 
of the program, its basic operating characteristics, the legislative 
outcome, on treatment of recipients and their attitude to\:ard the 
program and on program integrity and continued public acceptance. 
Considering these factors as well as the availability of existing 
management capabilities, \ve have narra--Jed the potential options to 
the three presented below. A fourth potential option, a neH agency 
-vlithin HEH, Has rejected because our experience Hith the Family 
Assistance Plan (FAP) proposal indicates ho;;-; vulnerable such an agency 
HOuld be in the legislative process to the reintroduction of tradi
tional welfare practices and ancillary service programs. 

It should be noted that once the Hclfare replacement program is 
implemented the policy naking function -vwuld; of course, reside uith 
\·:hatever agency and dcp,·trtn;,2nt you select to administer it. 
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il1f"\1IN1 STP.l\TI 'JE OPTI01··1S '"' __________ ,., ____ ~~----_..._, _______ _ 
Three alternatives are evalua.tcd. They include ISP 

nd~1inistration by the Internal Revc:mc Service: (IRS), c nevl agency 
in the Trcac;ury Departwcnt, and the Social Sc:curity Adr;"!inistration 
( "". ) T' . , d , . 1 • 
00A • hC 00VBntagcs anr GLS8GV8Utages of each opt10n are COnSi-

dered belou. 

Internal Revenue Service 

o Simultaneous consideration of substantive policies 
common to the tax and transfer systems at the time 
of implementation and subsequently is considerably 
strengthened if both systems are within the same 
agency. Hhile each system v;ill be essentially a free 
standing operation, IRS administration of both will insure 
that the overlaps and interactions will be handled as 
directly and siDply as possible and pronate the possibility 
of greater integration of the two systems over time, 
especially with respect to such policy questions as 
income definition. 

o Hhile differences in both procedures and the population 
served imrose diff..::rent requirements on operations, 
the treatment accorded ISP recipients and taxpayers 
will be more uniform if both nctivities are controlled 
by the same agency. In CJ.ddition, the income tax system's 
tradition of placing clear responsibility for certain 
actions on citizens is precisely the approached needed 
and intended for the ISP. 

o The addition of social service programs, subjective deter
minations, and other undesirable -.;.1elfane type program 
features is more effectively deterred by IRS adwinistration 
since the inappropriateness of such features to an income 
transfer program would be unequivocally emphasized in the 
context of IRS administration. 

o IRS administration \vi.ll enhance the acceptability of the 
proposal in Congress, particularly among those persons v1ho 
might oppose a "reform of the uelfare system, but not its 
11 repL1c:e'1:ent'' by a substantially diffcL:nt concept •-Jhich 
represents a sharp departure from past programs. 

o I:{S h,J.s dcr:onstr~te .. J C<:l'f><1b1lit:1.0S in t\ .. ~ areas of 
co:~~p 1 i .:~~7-iC c ;_:_rt~ e ~-:-[ c r t:cr::r-! n t ~::Lr~ c<1 c.rc ·t: ;: -~-tic -::11 to rna in
taining the ir;tc:-;-..·i ty of the J:SP and ir:Ltrring both 
volu~ta=y corpliance and public credihtlitv. 

u I~S's r~v~tation ns a t 



o The ability of the IRS to perforra its vital job of 
revenue collection, vhich depends on the public's 
belief in the integrity of the system, could be 
impaired :i.f the negc.tive image of the current 1·7clfare 
sys tern lvere t:t.'Hns ferrcd to the ne~·J program and served 
to dilute public confidence and respect for the IRS 
and the tax system as a vhole. 

o IRS presently has only limited experience with the 
low income population. 

o Enforcement techniques and the traditional attitudes 
o·-~ (~L··:.fo·rce~-\,,_::Yt pc:rsvnHcJ r:~:1~-" be i·n l)Pt'Op}:l.n~n for tl-tis 
population. 

o Implementing a program of this size may 1vell prove 
disruptive to normal IRS operations. Workloads are 
already heavy and 'dill COil.tinue to grmv at a rapid 
rate, even in the absence of the assignment to IRS 
of major new responsibilities such as those required 
by the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974. 
This grmvth in responsibilities \vill pose serious manage
ment challenges to IRS in and of itself. 

Nei·7 Agency ie1 Treasury 
-----.. (o..-.. ~-~ -··-··W.O. 

o Haintaini.ng the linkages and controll:i.ng the overlaps 
and interacti.ons betueen the ISP and the tax system 
will be facilitated if onother agency in Treasury 
ad~inisters the ISP, althou~1 to perhaps a lesser extent 
than if IRS had responsibility for both. 

o Placing the ISP in the Treasury will also help insulate 
it from pressures to graft on undesirable traditional welfare 
program features. 

o Information matching with income tax returns will be 
readily accc~plished. 

o An organization in Treasury will benefit to some extent 
fror1 IRS' operational e:~pe1:tise and image. Since the 
orientation of an agency is to a large extent a function of 
its environment, traditional IRS attitudes and practices 
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·would probably carry over and Dhape the parallel ae2ncy 
in Treasury. 

o Establishing the nc!\,1 pro3ram >vithin a nevJ agency \vould 
cause much less disruption of c:dsting agencles. 

o Judgments about the capabilities and public image 
of any new_agency cannot be rendered until its 
performance is tested. 

o The sinultaneous consideration of tax and transfer 
policies would take place principally at the level of 
the Secretary rather than originating at the operating 
az;ency level. 

Soci~)~_S2~~ity Administration 

o By the tine the ISP is implemented, SSA >·!ill have had 
several years experience operating a national means
tested cash transfer program for a lDrge portion of 
the aged, blind and disabled p0rtion of the ISP eligible 
population. (the new Supplemental Security Income (SSI) 
progran~ for the low income aged, blind and disabled). 

o SSA is highly regarded for its management capabilities. 

o SSA is viewed positively by the public and the Congress. 

o SSA has long established interactions at the staff level 
~Jith IRS in the areas of program policy and information 
matching. 

o It would be co~paratively ensy to sever the conceptual 
ties bet-::ecn the ISl) c::nd the tax system if the: progr.:;ms 
are split bebroen H8J und T~~asury. ~hilc it is theoret
ically possible to have si:::ultc.;.ncous consideration of 
ta;-{ and tran.!~[er poli.ciQs 0cros.s depo.rtr:1enta.J. lii1cs, tl1e 
cn:Corcu:-:e:1t of s:rch ;:1 p:::occss coultl only co:c::: fro;J the 
'Jbitc I-Iousc and C:·LB ~:~i_th. a considc;~ablc irP.rc-<)tt~cnt of 
staff resources. Unless there is institutional 
pressure from '>·lithin the Executive> it is vc~ry 
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uc-,li.::-~·1:' tb1.t G,;;-:·;::c;s ~;-o·.li .. : long maintain the 
l:Ln::.:13cs betue<:n the t\·70 s:;rter;Js or at all consider 
possible overlaps and interactions. 

o Inform3tion exchan3e uith the IRS is more complex 
and could be precluded if restrictive legislation 
is passed. 

o Retaining the ISP in HEH may not be a sharp enough 
change to sir;nal the ISP as a totally n·?!H approach. 

o Undesirable \velfare policy and administrative concepts are 
more likely to be grafted onto an HEH p:r.:·ograrn as our recent 
experience \lith the SSI program has so painfully proven. 

o SSA has relatively little e~?erience in the areas of 
conpliancc and enforcement. 

0 Integrating a program this large 
disruptive of nor~al operatio~s. 

into SSl ... may prove 
Even though SSA uould be 

relieved of the new SSI pro;ia~ of vclfare assistance 
to the <:<~~ed, blind and dis;:;SLcd, (1vhich would be eliminated 
by the ISP),the normal social insurance (OASDI) caseload 
and earnings report rJaintenance duties of SSA are projected 
to grO\i rapidly enough ov_er the next feH years to constitute 
serious management challenges to that agency in and of 
themselves. 
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November 12, 1974 

SUBJECT: 

This Esmorandua is a sw,.•ary and overview of the matcrJals t;>ot ! 

Will f'l"e sent to you on ,; ed so sG ay , 11ovc"h er 13 , con ca rn in g tl;o w c l fare 
replace>cent proposal that is being prcpa"ed for your considcratioa as 
part of t..~e 1975 legislative agenda. 

The propsal, the result of more than b;o years• interagency staff 
work, is currently in the final stages of Cabinet review. In it r 
reeom,end that we eliminate the Federal participation in the existing 
major c;crlfare prcgr·a= anO institute inc;tead a simple, Federal Incone 
Supp 1 ec,en t Program in tec;r a ted as much as possible "'i th t.Oe ?obral 
Incoe>e Tax. I Hill be COnferring Wit}) Secretary Sirr.on later this 
month <illou t the proposal ' s aCmi ni strati 'Je and te x relief aspects , 

and I hope that we Hill be able to sub><it jointly t'oe entire proposal 
by this month's end. (Appended to thL; mc;oorandcD iS a co?y of the 
Table o£ Contents to the entire proposal in its current draft fono.) 

The Current S.i tua_~ 

As I ex4~ined the current array of means-tested transfer progrQD.s, 
and the prospects £or both natural growth in those progra.-os ar.d likely 

', new legislation, I hove becoona convinced that the Fodera! gover·nment 
must fir.d o £ aixer, ncre s tr o i r,h t fan., a rd and e f fecti. ve means to assist --- . -- ---the lw-inco~e ci tieenr,•. O'he maJOr e;.;isting prog""'-S -- "id to 
Fa:nilies with Dependent Chi.ldren, Supplemental Security Inco2e, Food 
Stae>;os, Publ.(c ilousing, and >>edicaid -- truly constitute a non-system. 
The currcent state of affairs is SilUultancously: 

~-t<~ole_ -- l>cross LOa nation, persons and fanilies '.dth 
idcnticul nee;is can receive vastly different aococnts of welfare 
assistance in "hich the Federal go;·ernccont participates, de
pcr.ding on '-''h ore they live, the sex o£ a family te~d, or other 
factors not clearly related to need. 

som,, j or i" dictions ocd for some f ""<ilies ct"T,ula ted to "'' s istance 
levels ''ell above the t llhi ch r a ticncl policy conc,ornir.g I'edcral 
dollars shculd cllo", ·"·h ile otbcrs who 1i ve eLc>•,d:·ore or have 
a father at home, but ora equally needy, ~ccaive much less. 

These benefits have in 
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.e \·iasteful ard Inefficient:_ -- The system is composed of several 
difterent, overlapping .::md sep0.rat.cly ad!:'.inist~red progr:::.:~·s, 
each of \·lhich bas its mm extremely complicetted rules a.nc1 pro
cedures. Thus, the tot.al "syste~.1" is very inefficient. For 
exa.mple, the administrative costs of the Food Sta;;;p progrcc .... ':l 
arc est.imatcd to be 15% of total benefits paid, compared to 
only 4.5% for the proposed Incoi:le Snppler.-tent Program. 

C?~~~.:dng ...':~~:.J?en1C':l:nin~l -- The present system is prefnised on the 
belief tha':. it is proper and necessary to inquire into, li::<it 
and control extensively the behavior patterns of recipicn~s and 
that the poor, unlike other A..."":lerica.ns, are unable as a grou:::; to 
make their mm decisions scr.sibly. rrhe resulting rules are so 
confusing that few people, administrAtors and recipients alike, 
understand their operation. Public acceptance of income assis
tance to the poor is UJ1derstandzili1y eroded v:hcn no one can 
easily explain the conditions un~~r which their tax dollars 

are being transferred to others. 

Discourages ~:or}: E~fort -- rrhe system as a. \vhole has built 

into it disincentives to work: 

benefit reduction c.nd r:osi.t.ivc ta..v.: rates can cumula'.:e to 
extremely high levels so thar. the return f::.on an extra 
dollar of earnings can be as little as a few cents, and 

unintended penalties in the form of "notches" have crept 
into the. system. Tnese are situations· v:he:::-e a small in
crease in work effort can iesult in total loss of benefits. 

·., 
This situation \vill not right itself; indeed, there is evi1lence 

that it ,.;ill only get worse: 

Ne . .; in-kind and other incremental progral'TIS are continuall? being 
pressed. A few months ac;o only the addition of a housi!"YJ allc'..;-
ance prcgra::1 \·:as being. seriously considered; no· .. : this D;:-;_::.;artmerlt 
and the Federal Energy A.gency a1:e embar"cd on a Congressionally
mandated study of a f1.1cl st2s.1p program. Senator Lc:1g continues 
to advocate his "'.·;ork bonus" prc~:cJsal. o:::o hz-cS sponso.rt:d experi
ments \·:ith transportation st&rr.ps that have gained media ar:d 

Congressional interest. 

Our exist.ing social ir:.surance pro,;ra:ns contir.ue to be stretched 
to serve v:el.fare £unctic·:~s. Prc;:_:::.:;sals to n:>dify the Unc:~.::,loynent 
Insurance ;;yst(2m to a .. chi.c\:rc csse:-1t.ially \·Jelfare r)urposes arc r1ot11 

being ac!v,-o.i1Ccd by Uw ;,:"1,-CIO. ·:'r<C' Soci.::.l :3cc'cn:ity syst,c--~ 
already contairis se.vc:t·.:lJ. very e:-:;~~.c;1s:Lve \·:elf<c:rc ccr~.poncnts, and 
I expect c'fforts to rcini:orce tbo::;e aspects \,·iJ.l continc.:e to be 

r.:oun ted. 
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Therefore I h::.we concluded that v;e should abandon the existing non
system for one which is fairer, relatively si~Jle to understand and 
ad1;tinistcr, <md •,.;hich \-!ill focus our assistagce dollars on those who 
need them the rnost while preserving incentives to work. 

The Welfare Rcolacmnent Prc2osal _ __:--~-· -·------·-·------'·---
The major categorical, rnc'ans-testecl prograr:ts -- AFDC, SSI, and Food 
Stamps -- ,.;oulcl be elir:-:inated and superseded by a simple, universal 
cash transfer progra:n ·-·- the Income Supplement Program (ISP) -- that 
v-:ould be ini:eg~:c.ted uich the tax ;.~ystem as r:,uch as is no·.'l feasible. 
As a consequence o£ such a struct.ure ·the tax liability of or tran::::fer 
paym2nt to all 1\.111erican citizens \·.•:::mld be based on the sane simple, 
ob:jective yax:dstick -- its incor:12 rclative to the basic structure of 
our Federal tax system, c:uJl the sarr,e b:J.sic principles that guide the 
adrrtinistration of our tax laws would also apply to the administration 

of Federal income assistance. 

All citizens would be a member of a family or household that 
1:ypically ll<Ls eitJv::;r a potential liability for tax payment or 
potential eligibility for a cash income supplement. 

For ea.ch fc:cn.i.ly 0}: ho-c.sshold, there woulu be a level \·;hich 
equalled the sum oE i t~3 persc:~.al ti:l.X exer:·.ptions· and 1.:he appro~· 
priate sLmdarcl deduction. If a family has income above this 
level, it incurs a tax li<L':>ili ty basic<1lly in accord vd.th the 
provisions of the present Federal inco~e tax code. If a family 
has incowe belo'.-7 U1is level, it would be eligible to receive a 
cash income supplement equal to one-half: of the difference 
beh:een its incor".e ar:d that standard o~r:o·.,'Tl as its "b):eakeven" 
incone level) • In the cases o£ :s_a.-:-,ilies with no· other income, 
they \·muld tbus receive a basic benefit equal to exactly one
half .their breakeven levels. Since most. families h2.ve some 
other source of incorc.e, average benefits are much less than the 

basic benefit level. 

The benefit levels proposed are just high enough to cash out 
the Federal participation in the present system and to provide 
a reasone1bly satisfc<ctory "floor", \.;ithin realistic fiscal 

constraints. 

'rhe gradual phasing do·.·;n of cGsh supplc"-'8nt fron the basic bene
fit to the breakcven as oth2r incc:-ae incn'ases has the follo·.'ling 

virtu,~s: 

provide>s a greotcr incor:c sur;plcncnt.a tion to those \·:i th 

greater nccdi 
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preserves wor}~ incentives because benefits \10uld be reduced 

by only half of iucre~sed c.::n:nings; and 

generally assures that no one would be simultaneously 
eligible to receive an inco:ne supplement and liable to 

make an income tax payment .• 

In order to assure t_hat t.,.e purchasing pO'der of ISP benefits 
and 'che value to taxp;:cyers of the new tax exempt levels of 
income will not be eroded by inflation, at least certain as
pects of the integrated structure would be inde:-:ed. 

'rhere would be an assets test to pJ:eclude eligibility for 
those housei:olds that have ade:quate resources but for some 
reason have income belo~..; the brcakeven level. 

There would be a strong work requirement to avoid the justified 
criticis:n ti·;at our p:cesent system enables some who could work 

to get public assista:1ce and not \vork. 

The 'Federal incor:H:; tax system would remain largely unchanged in its 
operation, save that the sur..s of person2.l exemptions and standard 
de:dt:::-tions for C::i.ffe:rent.ly sized bm1scholds ·.·muld be increased to 
achieve the breakeven levels of the Income Supplemen~ Program. 

There are t'<;o sides to this proposal's costs. First, thel:e are 
t11e ne'.:. costs for the ISP p2.yrr'.ents as such. This cost is estimated 
to be $3.8 billion. Most of these net expenditures would go either 
to I~.aJ.e headed ir.t.act fal<Lilies in ,.,,hich one or both parents work or 
to single parent fa..silies :Ln lm-. ?.r-'DC benefit st_ates. The second 
cost is the a!nou:it of tax relief you elect to provide in conjunc
tion with the p:::o;::-osal. A certain mir{i:::mm level, estimated to be 
on the ordsr oi $5 billion and restricted to lov:er income taxpayers, 
is necessary in orCier to provide the necessar-y in'cegration of the 

Incase Tax and the Income Supplement Program. 

These~ costs should be vitC".ied in propc:r perspective. First:, they 
would not occur until calendar years 1978 or 1979 when our fiscal 
resources are predicted to be in a position to cover them. 

Second, 

the net costs en the benefit side assume that there would be no major 
alterations or additions to Federal participation in the existing 
welfa:c:c syste:• in the absence of this proposal. \·/nile· prudent for 
esti;;·:a ting puc:_s;cs2s, it ~;cc::cls to r::c certain tb21t Congress \·Jill enact 
costly pro;ran changes in the present systeD over the next two to 
three years, unless we seize the initiative now. Finally, the tax 
rcl:i.r:f (or rcvcm:c: loss) :or ,Ju.:cr and Piddle income persons inherent 
in thi~; prc~:OScil ~.;ccr:~s or,} y just. 'Ihc current ru'c.e of inflation is 
substantially increasirFl tbc tax bite because of the progrcss·ive 
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nature of the ta:-:: schedule. 'The tax relief component should there
fore be. vie·.:ed as returning to the citizer.ry that 'dhich the inter
action of inflation and the tax system is no·11 ta.king from them. 

As part of the staff vlork leading to the submission of this proposal, 
a major effort to explicate the adr:cinistrative ir..plicatio:1s was 
unde:r.takcn by an IRS led 'Task Force. That study concluded that the 
program I an proposing could be administered with high standards of 
efficiency <J.t rcasonal::;le costs by .:m CJE)ro;::;riate.., F_eC.eral ~ . .::gency. I 
believe thD.t t!;e neH Inco::te Su~)IJlC:Dent P::.·ogrc:un should be. ad;:1inistered 
by the IFD along ·.-;ith its <::c~linistrution o:: t.he incone tax if we are 
to be successful in changing both t.he nature and public percE.:ption of 

the Fcdf::ral role in inco:Tte z;ssistunce. 
tration by a ne<d special purpose agency 

many of the same ends. 

In the alt~rnati~e, a~ninis
in Treasury would achieve 

h'hat the proposal for coordir:ation of the \-:elfare and tax systems 
recognizes and builds on is that. bot:h have the sar.,e mecnanical function 
a cash t:r:ansfer between the individual c::-;::1 the govern:ncnt - and the 
same rationale for co:;·puting the arwunt of tlie tr2.ns£er ability to 

pay or, n.:::gatively phrased, ina.l:lility to pay or need. 

The strengths of the· Inco::12 Supplcr:-.ent Prog:.-c-'"-:t contr2.st sharply 
with the present confusing ar-::ay of proc:;rc__-:;s. They are characteristics 
of the present tax system a.11d result frc:-,·, the proposed coordination of 

the t\vo prog::.ans: 

.. ~pr<:_:?e:l_sjv__:":E!::~· It allo·.vs us to d.mplify ?~'ld rationalize our 
means-tested transfer systeD by collapsing three separate. and 

overlapping programs into one. 

Obj_ec:_ti vi-t::Y_. It avoics undue interference in the lives of tl10se 
it seeks to help and provides benefits in cash, not in-kind. 

Efficienc:v. 
It increases considsrably the anti-poverty effec-

tiveness of the Feder~l participation in the transfei' system --
86 pc~rcent of its benefits >·:ill go to those belo· . .,r the po·..,-erty 
line, a!:d it is esti::-,e:.ted tho.t ISP c:dr:-.inistro.tive costs ',·;ill be 
only 4. 5 percent of gross t1~ansfers. (The cc:-:-. .:_::arable .. zd~inis
trat:i.ve cost figures for existing prograas are 10 percent.or 

highc"r.) 

~"0i!:.Y_· It assists all lo;:-income ;\.c-:-:s::-ican citizens according 
to u:-1ifor:~ national criteria -- L~r s;~<:S.~C>le, no longer will one 
fa.r.1ily face cxccssi-vel.~· hig':1 bcnc:'it. reduction :r:atcs or a pre
cipitous t~rnin2tion of assistance Ly reason of extra earned 
incol~tc, \,·hilc .:;.r:othcr f.;c:::1ily bettc:r ~~itu0tcd to ta}~e adv<:~ntage 
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of certain rules can retain its fomcr lC:!vel of benefits despite 
substantial increase in inco:<F:::. ISP •,.;ould have a uniform \·!Ork 
incentive so tha.t each dollar of earned incor.1e will ahwys leave 
a recipient unit better off. 

In addition t.o these objccti ves, the Income Supplement Program is 
equally important and needed for what it would make possible in broad 
areas of related dorr,e:::;t:ic policy: 

Provide: an alternative to furtl:J.er distortions in our social 
insurance progrc:.ms and allo·.-~ us ·to move them, especially Social 
Security, back towards their original objectives; 

Comple::-ent rational reform in related areas such as national 
health insurance (including the replz;.celnent of Eedicaid) , soc.ial 
services funding, and housing prograrr.s for the poor; 

Provide the Federa.J. gcverr.::-:f~nt v:i th a mechanism to adjust for 
the. adverse effects of inflaticn•on the low-incor;;e population, 
lessening the need fo:: the proliferati:o:-~ of special prograr:ts 
tb address special price increases; 

Provide an automatic buffer against income losses resulting 
from the Joss of a job or a d•.:ccrec.se in hours ,,:orked for those 
lower inco:-:1e '1-lOrxc:rs not covenid by Unemployment Insurance; 
allowing greater latitude in fiscal policy; and 

·Begin tb distinguish more clearly the respective roles of the 
Federal and St~te govern~erits in domestic affairs. The Federal 
level of go·vern:::;ent -- because of the equity it can insure and 
the efficiency it can introduce -- is the appropriate means 
througl1 which to address the basic national concerns wit.h incor..e 
security. State and local government, with or without Federal 
financial assistance, are much better situated to de:al \..-i th 
individual and diverse service and emergency needs ct..'1d programs. 

Alternatives and Public Reaction 

Before arriving at my decision to propose a Helfare replacement 
strategy along the lines outlined above, I spent over a year's time 
exa:nining all tr,e alte2:n2.tives. T!,ou~h I found the:11 al_l seriously 
wanting, you should. he a'.·:are that an incre::::ental refor:n strategy has 
its strong r:~:-c.r:;o;:cnts and seeming att.ractions. (Under tl1is approo.ch 
\·le \vould atte::1pt to rcc1rcss the pnc~::>ent problems of i:1adequacy ar.d 
inequity by <.:uC.ing ne'.·: in-kind pt·os_:rc_ms and \·ielfare coDpo;1ents to 
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the cccial h~suJ:r:;<cc pJ:o9:::,~:..::;.) In nc~:HtJ.on, t-...:.my Congrcs::donnl 
col~.f:\0:-'Jativen a.:::n ~;t;tr<.:.ctc~d ·::o SC...":10 J:i:'-.cl o:: "revcm:CJ ;,h.:JXing" a:;:proach, 
_oven ·t::loush tho I~"J.GC:-'o~ S'Lc~·:j)lc::r;nt :Prc-:;r.::::1 is t:Dc ;n.-v.:.1-uct of ccn::;cr
vativc il1tollc~c'.:.u.:Al t.::-.rJ~lc;r:.;:. (;.:r incipally the ccono:~:i.st l!ilton FricJr..an) .. 

at<'xt:. 
1-~:~c;c:.':~: i ~.rc ~~~Cl:1.::i1 1 .?..:-:aJ. t~\(! tJ:Yc.>::: yei.!:L.. lc\:-~g s.tt:C~y 1)~' Congrc~ .S';.te;::.cm 
Gr~l.f;~i.t::.::' Pi.s:-:::1 :?olicy ::;·,·l<:o:·.-::--it.t.~c h::vc co~>virv:;.::!J r.:c. tl1:1t tl-:cse 
altG:::-r::~tivr~s \·iC'..:ld on.ly w:iv.-;: the t.runsfe:: sys~.:cr:l c·,rcn r::Q::o ot:t of 

con;'c.r~)J ... t..ilZ-11 i.t.: r.o·:l i.s o 

Tile I;:::;c::-.G St::;:;l:--J.·':::::c:.::!1t P:::-og1:2:-.1 is a 1';3.jor U!'l.dcrtai:ing that \Jill r.ot 
be l~e;:-J:U.y accc:)-:::-:;:1 by all :::;cctors of :;.:::::;ric2. .. i'1. soci~ty nor c:-~.~ctcd 
ir::-,';;:L',_c.~'C:ely ~y t.:;,c; Cmit;.:'C3~o It.s cnact:.::e:1t ar:.d. :ir:)lcr.:c:.--Jt-<:.t.ion Hill 

;). ~;arict.J" of 

legi t.~.:~ ... D .. to conc~::::r~s 

prop.::.:.-:;:;c.1 al.:::~al~Y to 
exist. s::::c:1g cc:'l:;erva.tivc 1 lil:,;cr2.l a:-_;1 b'..i.r0auc:a::ic vested int:e:ccsts 
in the.! prt.;sent :.::::;:;>to::::<;. the!JO i:ill be dL~'fi·c,.:.lt to overcc:c'i.C., 

If I ;:-:~re pcrml:~Z:cd thz.t the disorC.er of the present prosro:;.r.-..3 could 
be·~CC;lt:<L'I.!1cl c~ sc:.--.::·,;:-:D.t. .t:·.~;:;:ovQ:i, I r::is~t t::; tcc:::;)tcd to rcco:::,~cnd 
only "' :se::i::s of ,-,>..l•:'St ir:;_Y:(r\"cc:ent.s :Ln LE~ c:·:.i:;t~;:::; ··t·:;lf2re S:','St~:::; 
i:or you t0 p::..:'('S:co:;.t. to t.i1:J. Co:tg::c::;s,. ~':y asscss:::cnt is to ·e~c con
tra::.-y.. A L-:cde~;t il~):.::r-c2.c:. ~i'C.:;t. c:ces no::. <!C.d:ce:ss tl~o fu::dar:-,;.::::".:.:;;.1 

Ti:::.e is not 

ele:cU.c;; re::>cl ::s ~=~d our r.:-..:~re:-""t cccnc:.:~c plig:·lt .;;;:; jwtific:-.tio:1 fer 
mus:-o:iv;; pu~li.c c:~,~~lo:/;::.<.mt. p:::o,,::r~s, u~c ot socic:.J. sc:cu.rity ,._~~d un-

f\..:!"'~C2.l:£::1tdill ?::)licy cc:1ccrns, \JC arc 
r::-:::y C\r-2:1 fia\."o to er:c2orse r sue;,. piece-
to th0 ?~2crnl rclc in ~o=estic eff~irsD 

t.'1cal 
I c.::J 
su::-:,lc::..:~nt. I'rc~~::::::'1 ·.-;ill r_:c:-,:r:c t{lan ;:::erit. ti:c rsqnl:;itc i~west::=cnt: of 

t.i;::c:l
11 

e;;:£ortr l~nc. politici.ll c~pit..al. 

cc: :;ccr·::L1ry 
Undc~r Secretary 

Hill •raft 
David Lissy 

Secretary 

\'lm Horrill 
John Palr:1cr 

1>1. Barth 
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December 4, 1974 

/'4t )7 0Ul" requc::-; t \-?2 1~.avc prep:?. r-ed t~ n·te~1o1~2ndu;~~ on \·~·l1at 

1nigl1t be ctcc:c-·:;tplished in tl1e coni.~C):t of tl1c e:-:isting 
\Wlfarc sysi.cm as opposed to the rcplace;:1cnt of: the 
lnajo:r \'lClfn.l~e prosr~r:-ts by the~ Inc.c::.l.C s.uppJ.er~~c.nt l)rogrt::-:1. 
'i'hnt FtCi:w?:<tndu:,t i!:n,.edj_;::tcl:.> follc.-?.s th:Ls note. I am 
nlso sending you n Eclfarc Reform Options r~pcr, pre
p2rcd in late 1973, uhich cxa2ined this and oth2r sub
jects in 1no1.·c cietaL:L and :t:;:ov:i_c.1c;J Lhe. bush; fc1· nuch in 
this mf:>MH:i"cn<J\lm. An ouU.ir.e of tl1C: 1973 Opt:i.OiJS P::~pcr 

is at 'l'<-b /\ to the Hc:.Jcranc1u:a. 

J~ec2usc tl1c subject is in1;.e:rently dct.:1:Llcd 2.r~d c\r:-~iplc~-:, 

the ·;>Jcj·Jo"-.i:'<~~Jdu:~! .r:.~r:.y .run to ·r::~l:e p2~~CD tban y_cil!r schedule 

Pill ollcY,·l yoti to rc&d. Thus, 1:c iJc;_ve tric:ct to cGptul.·c 
the c:cntr:<tl points in the l·Ic:r-.ora;·:dt:·" in an Introcluctiofl 
and Su~nary s2ction. I urge you also to read the 
Conclus .; 0'1 Sl"~tl• Ol' r:o,• co--·'C o·i. tl:, \;· J'Cl"'1 0 .. P"'l'<'l''•ct·i v~·C' J ... .A.. o. ... , •• ~ J L .J. u !l.•- -~~ _ ~'-l-J... \:.... . ...-J..JL. -- ......... 

tlir!t I h0L8vc you l'J:izht find useful as yoc.J consider ~-.rlla .. t 
to do nbcJLlt the -...;elf<~:rc pl~og:r·c.rr,~; as such. 

Secretary 

At tacblt'..C~:·J t s 



lHt: ~;CCPLTAPY ()f HLALTH. !l'>UC/;li(Jil, /.!i[l V/Clf-Afl[ 

VIASIIII;(;T()IJ, 11. C. ;~~12(11 

December 4, 1974 

HEl·lOIZ/d~D:J1 1 FOit Tl!E l'J:ES IDE NT 

SUBJECT: An Alternative Approach to 1-Jelfare l~·::plcccmcnt 

/d: the: Fovcnbcr 13 briefing on the Income~ S,lpple:,:snt l'roz;ram (IS:P) 
yott requested c111 arJ.~llys:Ls of \·:rhat , .. ,c. lilighL C1cco~aplish \·7itbin the 
context of the present \n: lf;;nc prozrc:ms if the IS I' ;-;c:::e not propo~;ccl 
to the Congress. 

Incremcntn1 cbc:mge to the existin;_; systcn hos a history. Tl·licc--in 
1962 and lS'67--\,'C: maclc: substcnU .. 1l rev:isic•:W in the /,icl to F<.:IT,i1ics 
with Dependent Children (AFDC) program; in 1969 Food Sta~ps wo~ trans
forr.lc~cl f::co:-:1 .:: sn1oll dcr:1onstrDtion project i:n.to a 11atio:.1\-7idc prcsra;r~ 

vntl in 1972 the Con:~n:sf> "federalized" public [!Ssist.:mcc to tbc Dgcd: 
blind> ~md cLi...scblcd in the. fen:;, of the ~)'-'l'Plc.~c~nt-:::1 Scctn-ity In::o;~JC:'. 

(SSI) progrn~. In addition to these measures in incoffic assistance, 
ncH Jn·ocr<n:·!s '\·Jere dixcctccl at the poverty popuL~tion in the fields o£ 
educ<:l tion and child dcvc lop:;1cPt, Fl2npu:'cr trc i:·dr;s> pub lie cn;::•lcy:":.cnt, 
urban dcyelcp:ncnt ancl nous1nz, co.n:-nun:i.t.Y <:3ction> lcg~il Sf_:rvice~' .:md 
so on. 

Results fro:n this decade of "tireless t:L:1\.e:r_·ini; 11 arc best desc.ribcd 
as mixed. Poverty surely declined, but 1:wre by reason of ccono::-,:Lc 
cxpar1sio11} broC!d der:-lO~[,r.:tphic chnn_g~s n11d gro\.JLh ill tJ1c incor:10 3ssi,:;;-
t~Ilce prot;J:;Ji:lS tl12n. l:)r rc3S011 of the CY~pl::i_c.Ltly ''o~1t::L-po\/2rt~7 11 

endeavors os such. It \,'as the grm-1th in the inco:ne: assistoncc p1~oc,r.:::rns 

(cspeci3lly AFDC) that disquieted many, for it did not come from any 
conscious na~:ional poliey. :R.Jt!wr that r,ro'.;•th •·;as and j_s even nc·,.; a 
h3pbazm:d COl:lpm.mclinz, of uncoorclilVJtcd, scpac1tc tlccisions m:Jdc: ot the 
Federal, sUlte and local levels by the courts, sevc:r~1l differ,:.:nt FedcrZ<l 
agcllcic:.~, the Co11~~~css, 011d st:Dtc executives L:l1d le2).islaturcs. J,;o o11e 
(""). "'l'' \·l·j t· t'-, ~'l V C r,,. t ' 1 -; ' 1 ,_ Y "I'(' 1'(' j· t'1C' II c \'" j·l-'1" 11 l. <' '.' 0 .; •·t" 0 " U1 \-1!' ') 'L· ; t· j S ..... u~- L"'>t. ,) ,.._., ~, .... .l ~._.. .. '-•A-: ... L. \'v!l -·- ~ - '--·'~· .J--- ~· "'" (l -·-l- ~ 1 C.•J.-"' .z.~ J. ~ -~ 

doinz to the recipient populiltion, nor can ,,·c sec .::.ny broDd accc::lplish
mcnts fl-Oil1 these uia:y progroms. \·;<.'! just r;o on c:-:par;dii:.;~ cCJch piece:. 

The FDL'i1Y As:3ist;:mcc Pro)',Gllll (uith it~; co::Jf:Jnic>n SSI prozrain) 1;os the 
first n:~Jl <lt·tc:,npt to forn:ulatc <J. conscl.ouc: nation2l policy on income 
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support to the poor. In the oftcrn,ath of tk:Jt proposal':-: failure in 
19./2, \-JC cn~~~gcd in an c:-:tcnsivc intcr;J;_;,cncy ;!n.:-:lysis of 11hat the 
prl.r:c:ipa l p-:·ogrnm options D i'C! for o n~ll:iona l incon1c support policy. 
Thi:~ eventually lc:u to a 1.:holly ne,:: plon, to the: 1-iclf~ln~ J'ccplaccment 
rn'r'o~;nl, prcsc::.Jtccl to ycicl o:.l llovcr-.bcr 13. On.c of the ]HOc1t\CtS of 
_ :i.ntc r a ~;en c: y zm .:: ly :~ i ;; \7L1 ;, o lcng thy \: c l i;.: rc nc f: o:-:-:·!1 Opt ions Fa pc r, 
eomplctecl in the autu1:m of 1973, 1-.•hich covc:rcJ J;:uch of the territory 
you rcc:clucstcd us to stuC!y. A copy of that Opt:Lcns Paper is att<tchccl, 
a brief dcscript;ion of its conte11ts is c:.t Tob A of this mc;nc__)):ancllu:1. 

I tl,ink :Lt :Ls p!·opcr to :;<ly that there i:::; no one~ altcrn;1tjvc to the 
npp-cc::ch c:,·:TJodicd in the lrlco;::c Sui·'plc;~::~nt: Pro;:,r-an. Rather> should 
\-Je decide i:.:' st.:ty \-Jith the c~:isting pro;_;1~~1r:1s, ;;e f<:1ce a ,,,ide ronge of 
po.ssiuilit:~c~;, \'illic:h hove to uc mc~ar;ured in accordance >-Jith several, 
often cornpcting objectives: 

o Hork 
)_Eccrti.V£.0. 

o Admini~lrntivc 

Alt:hough bard to define, adcquc>cy is none
theless o dcsirc;blc charactcr:i.stic of a 
system in 1;·hich both those 1-:ho •.-.:orlc and 
those \·:ho conn.ot 1w:::l' have access to some. 

level of inccil~ which is adequate for 
subsistence. 

People :i.n ~;i:~1ilar ci:.·cumstances should be 
treutcd sisilarly. Those who ea=n more 
should end 1.-'.p havi.;-<:; ,~-,ore total inco;:1c £or 

_ t:lwir o;m use;c; und t::ose \lho have greater 
needs (e-.g., mo1."c children) should receive 
rclat~vely mere. 

Those ~ho cEn ~ork should fD1d it financially 
rcuarcling to do so <end should be required, if 
they h.::;vc no corct:,::cr responsibilities, to 
be uorking or <:Jctin:>.ly seeking 1-;ork as a 
condition of recci\·ing CJssistancc. In addition, 
recipients sbcu ld not: receive so rcuclt- income 
assistonce \lithout ;:orking tlwt they lose all 
incentive to get iw:.-i: or go on 1wrl:H1g. 

Discretionary auth01·Lty in the bonds of pro
grom acl:-r1ini~:trotors should be kept to the 
nccessnry mini!;mm. 

The systc~1n should l~c as sirnple: ond straight£or
\·li1 rd p s po:: ~; ib lc;; ~>:.~::l:Lni s t r cd: i.vc costs> the 
bc1nicn on pcn·tici;J~mt:~;, and froucl onc1 e1~ror 

slwuhl ]le ra:i.niL!L:c.!; system oiJjectivcs should 
l>e lulfi.lJ.cd at 1ni:1i.j~}u1n cost:. 
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o g_~l:~~rcncJ_ 
onu Conu:ol 

The [:y~;tem os a \Ji1ole sl1oulcl be coherent, 
nnd cc:nsistcat, ~mel be untlcl~~;Umcloblc in 
its cpcr.Jt:io;l :n1d effect, bnvc the intended 
effect, ancl be subject to policy and fiscal 

control. 

For the purpor;es of this L1Cmor~!1Hlum vw have c:.:tractccl ::mel updotcd 
sqlcctcd Fl:il:cri.:~11- frc:n the 197J Options l'<'pcr and Cli.·ran0ccl it.s 

I 
..... r.r•r)~·j-~-J.·-"r)"'1 ''ll~l ..... '\- rc--...-.~n~..,l-,---t cl-\j""_("(·]""l1t l-,,.~trl~l1r-rl' Tlr::. l·l.-l'"'rC t'"J'cc1 to JJ..v<:>~ll-dL.i.'• ''-';''·'- •>"·''---'''"' ->---'--··'-· '"--'""- 0 ...,. I'•~ uv ..._ .. 

g:Lve you <I ~;ensc of l10\i the v<::r:icr,ls pos~:ib:i..litie.s \·:eiLh in ten1s of 
the ob j '.cc U.'J c '' de r: c 1: J L eel <:l1:JOvc:, -...< c;J t t 1 L:: y:::: o:) ;; '.J lc i.:<<' c ts on co::; t 
and cD:>c:·.lc,.~,d uoulcl ~Je::, <Jnd her;!'.;<: e:~pcct C,lc]; {ii")tion to be reccivc::cl 
by Conr;rc;;S .:mel u~.~ st:.1i:CS' i7h:t.:.c: I encuUJ'i!f,C you to reed this 
materi<Jl to r;ain an tmdcrstClJYL;_:i<_; of the t:cclm:;:.cal) ac.Ltinistrative, 
politicnl ;::nd policy co;nr>le::it:Lc:s involved~ the: follo-.-:inr; 1:ill give 
you a quick ovc.rv:Lc\1 of 11lwt. follm-iS except fer the concluding sec-

tion. 

o gj:!_~:E~g_cs_in_lj~~j:>t~n::_J)rc:~:~_:_:2~.· In-this: section vc outline 
those ne<n:;cn:e:s \·:hiclt c ;;~ be uncle.rtc:1:'2n to r:-•tion.:~lize each 
of the thrcc major \!cl::':c-Tc. pro;r;:u~·,•; -- ll.FDC, Food St2nps an~l 
SST.-·- shcn:L of r.-:ojor E;t::.~uct:urc1 c sin thc>rt. In the-
case of Al'DC, this \:ouh! :Lnvol\'C co:"ls.3.derc,blc national 
st<mdard:i.zation. (An altc~rnative approach £or AFDC is <1lso 

di:;cusscd.) 

If \·lc <J[_;s\Jjr;c f::;vorablc Congressional .::_ru State reaction, 
cructmcnt of: the clwr:;"s c1isc~-'ssc·c1 unclo: this h(~acling \ivuld 
enhance the cqu:Lty, Clcbi.nistrativc efL'ciency, objectivity 
and the prccl:Lct~:bility of the current ;irogr<tLS. Tlvo mc.:1surcs 
lwuld incrc.:1s2 costs c:r,d caseJ.oad in tile intc.rests of \.'OTk 

those incentives end cqui L:y, bt;.t most P2<'1Sej;::s \wuld e lir.tina tc 
p1·ogram dcfccL; that h·vc: led to c~";cbacl ;_?,rc~;th <n;:ong 
relatively high inco~c recipients, lc0ing nost probably 
net savi11gs, Virr:1 ii~·.;t~l~es are ir:lr~osE;.i1..1le to gi'JC because 
State variaU.cns in Ai:")J.:= payn:c~nt levc~Js. <1ncl p::;Jcticcs. 

to 
of 

the < • ·i · .: 1 ~... "' 1 ' t t-. "':1 f- ""l r: _r --, ,.., ,_ Y"" ,.~ "'j.. -~ 1 , ... - t • T ., "'"' -· '""' • ~ ... ~ .., j .... · 1 i-,_> .. Jtl.L ul. ), "~ l1C~ el.~.\.\..L. 0" \-10~ .. .Ll.Cv.l l\C,, .L::; 1>1l.·.Cel _,t_,_ 

b
...,l"llC'"' :t''"' ') 1"u"'1-a1)l'-r f.,,.n, ... ,l,l•" \; .. ,,.,, "R.llJS'L-"'1'-~><-1 l;'1."'0'';;-;(,~ W (.~ \_: '-' ,1: ... i..) ..._ ~ J ..._ ~ • , .__, .o... V lJ "- • 1...- l. ) L • ~ (...I~ L~ J. (..., .L ... t:- 1- \.-'- -~- ._ .:. • U 

bct\,'cen the~ st:.:>t:e.s 8i1d on£· trce1tr-:cnt :rf sin;lc parent versus 
int<lct fanili.cs \-wuJcl rc-;;-.oi.l-... Ass:Lsta::ce in 1:co.ny <Jrcas \·:ould 
still be very inaclcqu::t:ie ::md liU:Jc~ a\cr<Jll i;:~provcEJc.nt 
:Ln the fisc<-,1 oncl policy control of tie overall vJClf.Jrc system 

\-Jill rcs1.dt:. 



o ~t<:.;·c__}_1_c:c)_ij'_i~:...0.t_}__~)-'2.:'.: ___ ~~11'!_Lc1_r)_i_~_i_.~:~~~. Jl(•·;·c :~rc outU1tecl t:ho;,e 
of: Len. ~-: U(',(',C~ '' u~d L:c:;l :; u r c :; L h:: L '.Jot'.} d c :; the r funcLn~1c:n t:1lly 
tr:lli ~; r ()J:f,) the AF DC p )"() ~·. r :li1 () l~ \·IOU lJ ad cl na j 0 r !1(:i! p l"O z,r ~~me;) 
such a:; on EDrninr:~.o Supp.Lc::~cnt or a li0us:Lng Allml:Jncc,· to tl1c: 

CXJ.:; tJn::; three. 

The H!cd:i.f:icaUons in hlCDC: -- a nn:.:io:·:a:!. r.1in:ir.:um .::mel <l notion-· 

\
·' ~(1'• 1" 'l''t(1 .. , t:· (' () .f f·\·J (> 11 Jl"•r·· r)] n· ···d F ~ t·· 't '"' l' c.· (Ulc) on •· -·L O'l -- P''(' C"'l"" OS co f'.L ·~~ •. c;. 1 ... , . ..1... ..__ .....,.. LJ L~.:1l·· )'-- (-1- ,,__ ..._) ..._ 1.L. ~ L •• .Jl• -'J'\ ··...:... 

a nation.::1l stawJanli.zotion of: the prc:;1.·:n:1 and \·Jould go the L1st 
step in_ t:ron::;forn::i.n::; AFDC i.nto- a £;_1:1. natio;1:1l pro~·,ram on the 
Food St:11T:})S r:wclcl. SUitCc \:c·,1ld sU.l1 acbinist:cr tLc pro~;rc::1 
vnd l~<:VC! tbco opt:iv·t of: set tiH~; h:i.z;Le:r ~~cvcls than the rn:Lni1·:.~~.-•. 
The sc s tcp c; \-iO"c1 1 d rc:.ch.l CL! vu· ;~en t in tu~:; t:3 tc. incq 1.\ it :.c s' ir:~p G C; 8 
a natic'n'"l cr:Ltcl"ion cf aclc:quacy in.:,:·:~:;, ~:mJ be achicv.:Jb1c \,'ith 
relctivcly minor b~p.:Jct o~ cos:.: and cnsclo.:Jd. The &dmini.str.:Jtive 
incff:ic:i.encie;; Di1d policy dcj:ects thc,t c:re inhcrcnL in the 
catcgo-ci.col n&turc o:L i\.I'DC \'ould rc:·:;:;:ul unto;.tched~ Drguably •::ade 

worse, by these modificntions. 

· An Ea1~nings Suppl~~cnt and/or ~ Hous ~ Allowance are the most 

Oft
·ro"'' c'Ll""C:~tcrl .:,.l·n;·,,..,,."}c.. •-o Y'(H1-c""' t·h,· ;,.,,,'1l'!l'C(,' l';- O'll' 1-~'-' .\.::...1 ... •-

1 
ro..)·~"-' -~# ~. i• ...... 1 ~ ..,._),..><... ........ L ~- ·'-~ .. L "-·· ..._, •. J ~- _ _.. ,.._J.,.LJC l.. • ~ _ ... 1 .._ _._·....: ,, 

coveri!f,l! of lo.1--inco:::c fa:xLlic:s 1:hcn: both p:>ren~~" Dre present 
and tk:: father is uoH~ c:~ !.csf; f:u1l:,' c:-.<pJ.oycc1 nt lc.~ I·Ji1ges. A 
cor;1prclJcns:Lve llousir:.g Allv.~;:_,~:.cc 17onlrl odditionally cover I.FDC 
and ~;sr rcc:i..p;_cnts" UlYj'Jcstionobly ·[:::esc and other proposc;J.s 
for J~~C'•' progr;';;:·~s HV.l1d L~,:,rovc~ the cc:c~:·c'Jcy <.mel jnt:c:rsU1tc 
cquit); o:C the ove.rs11 incc:c- support: s:ys·~cr.1, r.10st especially 
with rc:":pect to tl1co ;\-mrkinE poor." L::;;-1ever, such 
propo:;als nJ.so dcf:sncl the. crc;1U.oi.l. c:' rw\-7 struc:turcs to ad·· 
minister them or substantial personnel Dclclitions to present 
transfer burcoucrocies, end would a;;ravate work disinccntiv2s 
bccau~:c of co:;1poundccl ber:c:fit r~ducUoil rates. It :Ls also 
my juc:gm,~nt tLst tbcy oould lcod to very high nc::t bt>dgct costs 
becous2 of a prob2~le ure;i.llin~n~ss in Con;rcss to reduce LfLC 
and SSI grunt levels despite the intrcduct:Lon of a llousing 
Allo1·:m:ce, aml \·could c:·:nccrbatc the :·,c;litical proi.Jlc::1S that have 
mCJdc it difficult to subject the prc:::cnt system to cohe~cnt policy 

and f:Lsccl control. 

o Pro>'_rr::n I.ntrc\'Y:·:U c,n, In tl1is fin<1l section \-ie di::-cuss five 
, __ .,\_, _________ -'--·--·---···-- ----
sets of: n1C<-Jst.ncs th.:.1t coulc.i be unc1cl·tc::~·-cn to ::a:ducc thc 
exccs~;:i.vc <1mount: of ovcrL·:p and clt~p; .. Lc;;ti.on in th:::, exi.sU.!:z; 
pror:rrnns. These m,2<.1surcs \iould bccc;,:c f!VCn more necessary 
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f;lwt1ld nc\~ progr<Wl~>, falch <1S 8 11oH~:ing Allo-,l<Hlcc, be ~lCl(lcd. 
All 1mut<l hlJ'n;vc ~:cLniui~-~tJ<lt:ivc cf.f.icic.ncy, equity and 
po~;s:Lbly l!ork incentive~;. Jlm-Jc.Vc'r, the rnoc;t <Jmbi.Lious Clnd 
potcnti;slly uc;c,ful t1:1dcrtnkin;~ -- iull scz:lc <Jdministrat:i.vc 
:iJ1tcgr<'tio''- _,._ \wulJ cquzd. the Jnccr<~C Supplc·:::cnt Progr<ml 

(:LSI') 

Tlw political 
be i:i:;:;ort~mt, 

·pcrccptio:l should not be undcrc~;timatcd. 'i·Jlwt l·wuld 
bt:t not highly v:i_:~i-~llC fC<1l:\ECS of the ISP initiative 
frcquc:,it ri:portir.;-; <1nc1 on cmnual occounUi!Jlc period) 

( r:o-·· r.vc:r·>j)) c·· .L J.. "-··~·:.. ..• ;. • • } 

and ~Lei::; not lil~('}y to J.nvcl;.c L"cu:::l: coolt·rc'.'CJ~sy, 'dould become~ major 
steps :i.f \-JC t:ricd to i::·tplCoJ::c·,,_t: thcr.1 in c:·:lo-;tiD;_; progr<Jm,~, and \-!Ot11d 

be strongly opposed. 

Finally, 'IH:: should kc.cp in mi.l1cl tlwt llrs, Griffiths' long-::n·n"iitccl 
'lvelf8n.: Tcform prOj)Oo~al is bc7.iJg privutc.:ly ci1·culntcd on the Hill and 
\:ill soo1• be. 1:1adc pu[Jlic. 'i·Jc \·Jill, of cotn!;e, have to react~ and to 
the.: e>:tcnt that 'I.'C reject <1 nwjor effort such as the. ISJ', ue \Jill have: 
to .s 1w',7 \·illy \·:e oppo~c:c h(: r co::1prc be:n s i ve. p1·op os .J 1 f ro:i1 thc pc r s pee t ivc 

Of l.l J;tcre limited II tj_n]:cril1(; 11 S tJ~~j tcgy • 

/ 

.\ 
I' 
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There .1n~ <J nud;c·c of clwnr~e~; tk1t cou) cJ be :n:Hlc in the existing 
AFDC:) FoDd :;t::n.!pS ~11'd SST pro;_;r:~ms t:!tnt \:oulcl 1lc•th iLpnlVC their 
opc~r:.lLion~; :mel r:t.::ll~c non: prcclictnblc· their rc~~ults. These chan;:;cs 

·,wulcl not, by themselves, r,wtc.:ri.::~ll:i odv:ncc ci.tlwr .Jdcqu.:1cy or 
equity in the overall i.ncor:;e a;;:;istnncc sy;;tcr·':· nor uou1.cl they m::~kc 
a co:,1prchc:nr·~ivc, lo::-;'.ical ;;y:;t:cl~1 out of the three scp~n:~tte pl·o[;J:<'1;'1S. 

For the fon.;,c:r of thc;oe goals to be sir;nLCicnntly aclc1n.::s~;cd, major 
structural revisions CJn t.l:c order of tho;:c rev:[c\Wc1 in the next 
BccLi011 \<'ould be Jl.c:c.de.d. o·r: cr·-:,·r-c--p --~1,.-.,~-jr' \·1 ·i J-.-i) '~c;.r)t~i11'' e:o•-lf"l 0£ t''C ' • J.. • •• '· <.> •. ; L< ·'•' • C.Y ' .. I,. I • ~ "" ·' • d '·' ''"·' J.. I, 

pro~rnm design ch:Jn~cs djscusscd in thi~ section, we could seck at 
the ~:<.mtc time to irtt.:cgcH.c the opcr<1 tior:s aDd i.·otionaJ.L:e the:. ovc~~
all effects o.L the pro~~rans. Tld.s possibility is also c:-;plorccl in 
a }<Jtcr section of this J:K'uor3nc.1w.l. HO\:cycr, no stratc~;y of i.ncrc:

mcntal reform. can result in a iully intq;;·ated syste;~t. 

arc a 
Inhcn:nt in I d • t1;c~ e s ;_;:;11 of the 1Dcor:1C Supplc;-,,c;nt Pro~;ra:-;1 (ISP) 

ll11';:bc-r of fen lures \:h:i.ch if 5r:posc~d on th:.~ cxi stin~ progrc::ms \:ould 
r<Jtior:ali.?~e tl:c:ir o;1cr<Jt:i.ons: J:!ZJl~e tlh;i.r c:::fe:cts mo::-c t.mdcrstcmd;,bJC~, 
aud mono fully subj2ct thCil to conscious po1ic:y choice~; at the nstio::al 
and state levels. In order of prob~blc L~pact in tcr~s of costs, case

load and therefore political controversy, they arc: 

S telnc~£:_>:_d :i 7-:..~- l~.:,_::,:_::j_l?_L li_~'.'.J2!.::_i ~~Z.'CJ~ __ 0_r1 c1 Jlen•~f:_:i, t _c:E-::?2::.! n ~:_:i. or':_I:.::0_cc s . 
Such measures include institutin~ tlnt grants th~t vory only 
by fmnily si;~c end a st:cmdonl \JOt'k-rclat:c.cl c:·:pensc.s decluction. 
These and s~nilar chanzes cculcl ~e enacted in bFDC and Food 

Stamps; many a1·e alrcacly in effect in SSI. 

}jlj2!_ov~.Jl..'?_rk __ Tns=_~~.:r2.~_i \~~~_i_12._}':,;~~n~. In onlc r to be initially 
clir,ible, a LJ,Ji.ly's in:::cmr,; r:usc be \7cl1 belo· .. ! tbot level at 
which an alrendy pnrticipatinz fa2ily

1 s grant is phased do~n 
to :;ccro. This crca tes sn in:::.cntivc: fo:c <1 \'Jorl:ing motller to 
reduce her e:1rnings so :1s to bccC':l12 eligible. This dis.: 
incentive coulc1 be. clinin,'J tecl by est2ol ishin; both initiol 
and co:1tinui:1g cJ..i<;ibility o:1 the same. inccc:.::: criterion. In 
the~ AFDC-UF (Unemployed fatlicrs) progro;:n, \wrl: effort beyond 
100 hoctrs c. r>onth results i.n a tot.l1. l.o:;s of benefits. Ihis 
problem could be allcvi~t~d by, for cxnmplc, noving to on 
inco:1:c" test for parti;ll unc::~·;i'lloyL1Cnt su:nlar to that used in 

UncElployn<cnt In:1urnnce. 

!~'!.::1_i__~<:.I:.:..r~ o t~~:·~~---?_1; ___ Pr:~:_c:_c~.:_~_11: :'! __ C~l~2~.:~c·::.. \·~c. should o:::c:nd o 11 
· · · t , ~ ·• t· f· 1-. "(':'lc'··,·,·t-. l.)' 1·. ,, ).c~v· nn t 

prou.r~-::·;~~--.; lo r~cquJ_rc~ rcc 1p~ ;~~!:. ... _r; co l-l.p .... ~L . c ~.. _ _ _ 

:iHfon:;~lt.:ion .:mel \JC ::l1o~1:Lrl L':.1:;c~ bc:tc£:i..t: c0lcul:1l:ions on <1 •:ctro-

f;pectivc~ tin:~~ pct·iod, 
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Our public prngr:nns do not 

1101·7 :::C.'l~;qrc <-'. put:cntj.::cl recipient's income on [ttl annual basis. 
Thi;~ a).lo:.;~~ pay;;c~nts t:o !i<P.'C J:ecipieuU; durill/j months \.;hen 
their inco:::c i:; tc1:1porariJy lcr.·: even Liwuz.h their l:otal yc:n:ly 

i!l co~;;e ~.' cu 1 d n:.0 Lc t l:cm inc· J. ig ib 1 c. 

In c::ddit:io;·: tn these cl;c.n~;cs lar:_~c:ly common to oll three progra>:ls} 
"'e.nc:cd to l:ird.t the .::cc1m:inistral:ion by our Soci<ll Sccurjty Adminis
tration of SL:o.te supplc~,:cnts to ~-:sr. The provi:>ion for Fcdcr.::cl <td
i'1ini:;t:;:;,<.t:lo;J of: ~;u~tc supplc;:lCl!ts is correct in concept) but unfe>r
tunr,tci_y the Co<;rc,!;s cho~;c not c,nJ.y to 11 g1:0il(',fnt:he:J:" in .nl_l rccip
icn~-:~~ unCc~.c tLv [_:~<..tpc·.-~;;c(~(~d St;1tc aiel to th.e a~~ccl, blind and disabled 
p;:c;-~r:c· ,:; , but <lli;O to <:J.J.c;,, Fc:(\r;::<,1 aclmini~:u:ation of thnt highly 
1:1i):e~1 c~;~;cJ.o.:J.J, ribj_!) hr:·:s inlpo~~ecl an intolc~LC"!blc and costly adn1inis-

trativc bt:rdcn. 

Even t Jwu ;:;h t h:;s c mc:tc; m: cs a ppca r tc c hnica.l, their in LJ: oJ uct ion \.,,ou ld 
hD.vc ';ignif:ice,ut ilct;:;c:ct. fD:Ji1ics sinilai..·ly situated in te1:ms of 
inc.o;·t~_(.~ ;?tnd si7__:C~ bot1l \-litJ1in a gi\'e:n stnte Dnc1. ar>long the sevc:r2l 
f;totc;;, I!0'..:1c't be trc~'LC(l i;wre e:c;un.U.y, and·Dclri:inistratjun of AFDC 
and ro~·J8' Ste·~-,1l)S \·J()Uld bcco:J:C. Llorc objective DnU efficient. In fDct 
rnany St~tes are, ~ndcr the prcs~urc of our Federal Quality Co~trol 
pro['."C2::t \.llich ;,'<:~s rot<:rtec1 in J.S73, bc~ginning to adopt changes of 

this sort in crder to reduce their error rctcs. 
tbc U1tC[,OLica1 natu;:c of AFIJC 1·1culd rcnoin (in many st<~tcs only 
f<,;n:il:.Les ·,.Jitit an <.bscnt fa.th::.-r a::c eligible), these VL'.rious ch2ll[;CS 
wou:J n~ce~s2rily Jc2ve in effect all the present inequities in our 

t··rc:·t--~,, ,_ of' c·J.'I1''lc-'-:,-.-cr.t .,, .. -·1 1·r1l-~-ct· f:''l'l-1 l·,,c ]·n· ··c1c1J''--·L·on t·l1c-•or' ..... -~ .u.l--.1l; . .__, . _ :::;·· 
1
)-. ..__ ·Li Li.. .. Jl. . ~...-;;. ~. ~-. c . "-O, . t..- ~ _L. •-'-' ~ '--' ~ 

ch<ll'~;.cs do 11L1tli5.ng .:bou.t the ;dec:uacy o:C hFDC level~> in ·lo;·."·pa;rmcnt 
jurisc!ict.ion:>, In tht:.: absence of basic bcr:2f:it levels being raised 
(or su:,c so:.~t of gr«.r;dfathcring pl·ovif;ion/ being instituted) some of 
these chC:tJi~.c:s voulc1 1ec.c.1 to subf:tential reductions in aid to f.:t;nilics 
\·~ho no;·: benefit fro:T: j_tc::ti:~;__1blc i.nco~;lC. d:i sJ:egards o.nd infrequent rl~·~ 
port::irJZ~ of: thci:: st.:itcl::-;. The ovcr.::d_l cficct o:·1 ,_.;orl' inccnt::[.vcs ;-:ould 
be mi:-:u1, for the various ch:ctni~cs iiC have lliC.nt.ionccl \:ould elimine.tc: 
the rcl<,::.iycly gcneroc.1s disregards for i-wrk related expenses, but 
\v0t'lc1 1ii2l~c the overall Hol.·k incentive structure more t·ational. 

The politics involved \-:ith these Ldnor chan[;CS or 
11 tinkcri.h[;'

1 

\JOuld 
be quite conL1:0'iC:;.·s j :d. For c;;;,'.<.:plc, \IC \·H:ul.cl ElOVC l1.FDC f:ro:,l a 
gr:ant-in-aicl pro;:·y;t;n \·lith ~;ub:;l<>rti:i:1l c:iscrcLion at the st.Gt:e o.nd 
loc:Lll lcvc:ls Lc' the very cclf;C nf bcccr,aiug a national proLrom o.c:lminis
tc1:CJ by the states, on tl-:..c J::oc1cl o£ the: Food ;;tamps pro;;rara. Even 
thou ;~h t: he::; c l'.-r~ ~:s tn: c' ~; 11 ou ld t i. i il t c: n co ~i ~ 1· cd. , r uJ u cc c n: or <:. m1 act ua 1 
fx::-,t_,:\, <c!Jc1 Jn (': bJ:und scn~;c cnh.::Jr:.c objectivity anJ efficiency i.n 
prc'<·;::·.:-.1 q .. :;~::c:_ iunc, ~;::;:Le a:~d Jn,:~!l of fie.[ aj_s \:oulcl 110 clo;1bt scn;jc 
thc:jy prc·J·c,:·_;;Li\'O:; bcit1~~ viol:lU:c1. ]Jo;-;evcr, the ~tales '..;ould retain 
cor:U:ul of tll~! s:inglc uor;t iH\i)(n:\ant v<n:iablc in i\FDC, the payment 

lC'\'C], 
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I n n cl d j t :i. n n , s i n c e n b :.: c n t m a j or. c: h .:1 11 ~;· c :; s u c h 2 s t 1 L' :; c cl :i. :; c 11 :; ~' c. c1 
l;c.Lcr, uDII:J' current "J~ccipi.cnt.~; -;;-;(JU]d be ;~~!C~C.: hOY"!:C off, in;,ny of the 
1T:co~:u1·:~s ;:n:c ceJ:ta:ill to provc:Lc Con;;rc:::c:iorl<:!l c'ppy;i.t::ion. Interest 
grcwp:;, c>;pc:ci<:d.ly th~ d<ly-c~TC l.o!JL:.·, 11lD n.tt<lch sy":bol ic import<'-DCC 
to ecru' ill itc;n:; of f;:mi ly iucu:.<: or C);pc;/clit:cll:Cs n;;~: di<;rC)~D.rdccl 
by pru;Cilt: lri'd, \-cuuld ::ti:~~n:).y op;H;sc the !3 tnncL.:cdi.:caLion cllL.tn[C~~, 

frequent re;1~Wtin~~ Dnd rc!:!:ospcctivc clctc:c:~d.::i"iti0:1, a good'. mine>r 
·c·£· .... ' .· t·cc•l'' '·' . l·' 'r:···~ _, 1-,;-~ •. •·r•c-c-:." -,~·'' _. ].' t. ,:~ b '".·. 1 }.._,),,;1 oy J.-~•· :-> "O,LU ll""'·"'·' Ct--~c... pJ.),__,., •. ,J_,l 0 C~t~'-d)J l. lC,-, C.;,ltlG 

thos'.': currcnt:ly in p1<Jcc, anc1 it is quc:st:ioni:blc i:llcthc;:r either the 
Con~::rc:;s OJ: the sL:U~f> ldlc!lc.i rcrcc:i'.'C tLe ini.tiill invc~;tmcnt co~'ts 
\·io:cth the sui-'stan:.:::i.::cl J.o:·:g t:C:1.'E1 r;ilv:i.n~;s. 

TLn:c is nlf;o <1. bo·Jy of int:crc;;t grou? and Conc_;1:cssion<il opiniol: tb.J..t 
Rrgues, despite f.J..irly conclcsive cvi~cncc to the contrDry, that the 
\!Clfcc;~c po:1;: c~wnot: cope \·;iLh tlle dc;~-:.at>ds ~1:::: frer:~:·2i~t repc,1:tin2,. Un
fCJi:i ucJ<d:E:l;., the iilt:ccch'ction of an 2.n;01ua1 c-.cco·.:nt:::ble pt:Ticd > i·:hich 
\;ouJ.u i1a-,.'e o vc1:y si;o;:::blc f<'v:):c~:bl.c L:pact en ir;!:.crnal prDgr::'" equity 
and cost and cascload control, presurpc:scs sucn adsinistraLive changes. 

In x:(;g<:trd to ou1: su;cgc~~t:ion c:arJ.ier t.h:1.t '.:c provosc tightening tl:c 
co; ~(I it :\.0;-; :; u :>cl c:: '>.'hi c:h the :Fe-d e J~ <:: 1 g ::J\' e n::.:c :~ t ,. t h·r: Du;'. h the Soc :i<'- l 
S c c 1 '1· :•. t y ;~ d ~'' :L n i s t ::.: :: t i on , "d ;:: :i. r. i ! : t c r s s t :: t.: c: s u ;>? l E: :~·, c n t.::> t o S S I , I ll ave 
to \·7i1J:n th<~t CunE:n'ss b.E:s not been £a.vo:c2.:llc to ti12t issue :i.n ti12 
past, givc::1 thr:,t the indigene: <:;;cd arc inv.:.,lvcd. ·\·:c should, bu .. •cve;:, 
pe1· s u c t l d.·~-; p~ op;)S r·l r c g~' nlJ. c;; ~~ o £ \·:he Ll:e::r 1-:e a}. s 0 go fon; c. n1 I·' it h 

t ·}1C 1Il"C'''"' SUD\11 ·····r·t·lt r~··•)C······· . . _ .1...-- .. ~.;.., t ;_ ... · .... ~~--.._.., . J. L CIL {..~·.u t 

In suu'l::~ary: if \\1 C rif.~sun-:.e 

cnr.ctncnl: of the cb.sngos 
uinj_~~t:caLj_vc cffl.cicncy, 

f2.vo):2..blc cc-!nsrc~ssi2::al nnd state rec1c!.=ion, 
discussc~d h:::rc i:c)cllc cn[1;'t":cc the C'(:uitv, ad-.... "' 
objcct.ivit:y :;;~d :: . .::·st. es:;e:c.ially tlis p':ccicta-

c<lfi c 1 c~ccl ::;t",:.l cos t:s , mo::.; t \-/ ou l(1 c l L~: i 11 "- t: C: t "!·: :-.s-::: p1: u::;1: 2.m d cs .:.:; tl de: fcc t s 

th.J.l have led to ca~;clo.:::d gl.·.::,·,:th a:~:oi·lg j:clc.tivcly l1:i.2,h incc::,c-: rc-
cipients. Due to state by stcd:e v<::.1:ic~t:ic:DS in /~iTC it is i,·,lF<'::,si.:JlC 

to gi\'C~ a fin:1 fiL;un~ on the net efi:c:ct.> bt'r C\.'J: "c·:orl: on th(' ISP 
p:rop:>s<:,l inc1:i.c::tc~; thilL r•:.:·rc \:C>ulcl be s<l':eci by the: tightening 
mca~:urcc; th:w \<'m:J.cl be spent b·,, tlh:: t\·:D :~·c~:~::..:res tll::t \-.'C·ul.rJ c::;c:~nd .- 'I ~ 

eli~~ibility, (\}C \·;'OUl.d, of C,')LcJ:C:(·., be r-:.:::t;;_::'g the risk t]JZll:· C~l;"):o,rCSS 
\·JOuld accept the cost and cUi;d.b:ility c:~;->ar~::~,,~~ fcatm:cs llhi1c :r:c
jcc:Ung the: t:ightcni:1)', prc-.['C3~:ls.) Substc.:'L;_~cl j_;,cquitics bctvcen 
the r:;t<1tcs ant1 our tre~tl:L'.cnt oi s ir:;:le p:!rc:~:: VL!J.:::us inLact f;c:,cil j_cs 

\\
'()P}_t·_;, ·,_,l·'.<".·,'l.L.l',, 'l[···l· ''""l·"t ~~··c'' l, '' . .,_.,,.,,, .·,rc···~ ' .. ··'lJlC

1 
c-i··i J. 1 '11C \>C"'-' 1·!·1-.... • <-- Jl ~ .... ),-' LJ -{....~ ........ .l.l i«"-·liJ (.~ .... _,. __ L ~·'" ·-! ._) .... __ ....... - L.; . 

c,d cq uc tc. 
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Finnlly, I nm quite sl:eptic~cl about favor.-~lblc rc~'ct:ion by Congress, 
the st:.:.!l:c_.s nnd t:he buJ:caucr~tcy, He i·,'Otdd be dc~:ling \?jtll ~;cveral 
dif[crellt ~;cts of: COiWilit:tccs, coch \-:cd to its O\·ll1 vi~~io'1 of tl!c 
poor aml tl1c:ir r;c:uls. Hhat i:; ac:ccptc:c1 .:::;; ('o;:::,wnpl.acc in other 
contc;.:tf; ·w- [oJ: C:::.:Ltple, TI~(.:,:-1;-_:tJring incc:~-~=~ ('!1 an ["'.nnual !)DSi.S -

beco;!lCS "oppres~; ivc' 1 in the ninds of JCDllj \·:hen <q>plicd to l.0\1-

inco~nc: population. .As mcntionc:c1 befoJ:c, tb:~ stc:tcs arc used to 
thcil: mw di~;crction in the J,I,.DC proz',l"~ln 2nd, despite the savings 
in stJ:t:c as ,,,ell as Fcdcr.::tJ :;<oncy ch<Lt thc,sc cho.nz:es \.'ould :occasion, 
gcncc,lly oppos'e ctny moves te.·:<-<xd natioJ:~ll. :;tc.acic.rci:; in th.it p-cogra;,,. 

There Cl):c -a VD-l:i.ety of Jr~casuJ:-c~:; ,.~rhich sc:·:12 --st2tcs, to tl1c extent per
mitted by cun:cnt Lll·l, hnve crr:ploycd to contc.in co.~;clo2d!:, in ;\:.'DC. 
Typically, tliCSC rn:opos:lls rc:ini:ol:ce the~ c:-,te~;orical !1c.ture of :'-.rDC 

based on the notion~ implicit in the p1·v~ra;;1' s be~inni:;;, tbctt it is 
a prograr:: for [;inglc parent f~G:~ilics \·J~!_.Lh an uuc~0ploy..:~bl.~ fe:~:..:-.:..le 
bca.d. It bz:s been argued th2t Fcc1c:ca1 1<:<· sh::::uld be Dscnclcd not 
.only to pc::o~1:i.t but mandate such cnangcs. :Lxc-.:nplcs of this alt~r

n.::ttive approach arc: 

cst<:bli.sh :ct g~:oss incc::c! c:ligibilit:y liFtitati.o:J c.s 
a percent of the State's ~elfarc: needs standard; 

redetermin2 c]i[ibility without ~~~nings exemption 
for~ rc.e.ipicn :.:s i)lJO n:,ve rccci ved cil.rne:c1 inco:ne for 

[Ol.!l: consecutive month3; and 

catcgoJ:ical exclusion of strikers f:ro:-:1 A1:11C and AYDC-Uf. 
J': 

~ 

These nnd simil<:n: measures vwuld, if enacted, ·hold do~·:n costs and 
co.scJ oad in the sho:~ t run. But I 'I·JOuld not pro;,osc. r:c,:;t of thcr:; as 
part of a package for long term incremental reform, for they are 
opposed to such other policy objectives r:s prD\'iding \·,'e>rk incc;1ti.ves, 
improving eqt1ity .::tnd introducing more efficiency and objc.cti~ity in 

progi·anJ ad~:1inis tr~ t ion. 

further they <'void the central design pl·cbJ.cr:ts of the present. progr<::::1s 
tlt.:l!: could \;c remedied by cLan[',CE; discu::;sc:c1 cz.rlier. For cxo.:::plc:, 
.SC'"l'' st··,.;.("' 'lr"" t")~· .,.,.,.v c·'f)'~~J·,,n't- 1'11 10 'J·'''"'J.l1" l·,,~.,l~'r' C:''D"OYt n') '- _•,II..~ ., _(..!...,. ~."> '- ~ J._ ._ \1....-.L.J ~ .. t."-· -....... . J.LI....l•v. C' o.lf...·~•·l~ •~'-·! ,t-· •. .._ .• 

the most noccly bccau:.;c they pcn:it it:cui:::Ln; of: ,,,ork rcl2tccl cx
pcnsc~s) Clnd bc.~cau~c ~Jssi:~;tancc i~~ nut 1~Cdt!ccd hy rc-:.J.sot~ of oth.cr 
incot<\C bFL>.·:C.:cn the~ f;Latc' s act:u:d. p:t)Ti'.'tit: lc\'Cl 2ucl it:s stanclnnl of: 
ncel1, 'J'r·yj ng to contD.in the con~;cqucncc~~; of there defects by F.c.1ns. 
of yet I;iOJ:C' co:·:plico.tcd rule:::; tk:l: cncmn·,l::c o. d(~per!dC:iicy ;:L l i tcde 
011 the p~~1~t of .AFDC rc.cipient~~ n~C'\1 l!S in the hlronr: djrcctio:1. )~~~roings 
fror1: \-.'orl~ aucl incc):11e t-l~3~ii::;t~lncc should n~d: be ;~·r:gal~dc;d as 1uutut.-t1ly 

e:::clur~ :i v1~. 
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The r~r:a~;un.:!~] dis;·u:::;cd in the precedi1;;; section 1·/0uJd improve somc
\vhat the <luminio;lJ';)L.i.vc c:fficicncy, in:.-;:rnal equity <lncl objectivity 
of the tln:cc m~tjm· \·7Clfarc p:c)grnr:Jo;, ;~c~.·.IJ.t in :c:c,;;;c.Jhal: bctLeJ: con
t~ol u{ cu;,;ts ~1n:l li;::it c<'~:e:lr·:.lclc;. TL::y ;·:nuld not., ho~1cvcr, pl:r•;:iOtC 
other goals. Fc'r c:-::,·mplc:, t:hc.: iiJtcrc;t<.tc :inequities in t!F2 level 
of l~l'JJC bc.:ncfit~_; 'Jould rcH~~~.in, as \·Joz.:ld the cc::t:cgol·ical n3turc of 
that program \lith its c;.:clus:ion f:co:'i ca~il assist&uce aml cor:lj"KtJ:ablc 
benefits of the so-cztllcd lcoJ·]~inz pc0r. J:n adclit:iou, r.;aoy \!Ould 
continue t:o vici,' the sy[; t:c;~l as provi<:' :i ::f: :i n<cdcquatc; bcnc:Cit:s. 
Char![·:cs in tll.e c:{ i.:~ tin~~ .sc t of p:.~o~~rr.~-:-~:: n2~ rn~~j or ~clc1 it ions that: 
"\·lO\ilcl Lclp lc~~scn thc~;c def::_cicncics a;~~ di.scus~-;c(J in tl1is ~~r:ction. 
They L~_rc: (1) ~-~ nz1tioual r::in~iT-:.urJ benefit for J\J-1JC; (2) a nlnndatj_r_lg 
of the ;\Fl:•C·-Unci::;Jloycd F<:ctbc.T rn:o;:;r<~::l o j_on to a1l states; (3) an 
Earning[; ;~c;pplc·::c:nt or 1 \.;or]~ bo;ms1; p:r.q;:c:cr.1; and/or (4) a housing 

alJ.m.;e:nc:c. 

J'i~!:_3_S_~,,~~~--155c~~~L'_I:.n'~-r-'-r:.!•_r:::_f_~.l:__:fj<r: _!~:~-.:t~S-~· In sc.•·,e: states, M'DC payw.c.nts 
fall :U:r ~;iJO}:t of provic;:i.i~,~ ccCCC.:~:s to 1J::C,:;:i_c consuEption needs. E::~ch 
state ,sets its o\·;n p2~y1Tt.CrLt~ stCii·a:J.CJ.rds .:=-~~~:~ ;_~c~dernl a.ssistance to st(1 .. tes 
is b<·~cd on D.ll!ount:; tb.c statcc; are <;.blc G.:1cl \·.·ill:in[; to allocate to 
the /.FDC pro;rn,,t. The li,:.-itcd a.bilit:· c.< st2.t:0s \·lith lm·; per ce.pita 
inco:·.;.::~; i~; rccog~i::..:ed i.n the Fl.::ttclJj_;-J; ic-:.·~-::·J1 a \<~hich pr-C?vidcs c. p:-o
pe>rtio:JGtc1)r t:rec~.tcr· shc~l.~C of r:~:dern.l f~:::~:is to lc~·7-incor~1e st~tes, 

but tl!:i.s Lc.s r.ot: p:c:ovidcC inccnti•;c fo1·::: nur;lbcr of lmv-:incoii1C states 
to inl:1"C:2SC thei:c payrr:cnLs si:r,n:Li~ic:.:_nt1:;-,_c- 'The rnc:-:i~;~uL."J. payrnent in 15 

t- .., t· (' ,, • <' 1,., <' c·' t I,·- . ,., n 'l .-. l .··: C: t 1' ' ·- ·"' - -.. .. • 1 •"' 1 \ c• " l'· s ·". "' :t.v <.: .. JG •• ~n (:,,,·- 1., !. OJ. . '.'c l-u\ ,_rJ.::y .~,C\·~-~-. Lo a rc.,u L' 
Fcclcral :resources heJp to suppoJ.L· ·fc.ci} ics above t\·.'ice the poverty 
level in so:nc states ohilc in other states many fa.railics receive only 
the most minimal assistance. 

A natic'l':-cl rnini;:,u;•l bcnef:i t in !ci?DC v;ou:.d jr;1pro\!<C: ben:cfit adeq\.<2.cy 
anc.l, if prLr~1.11~ily Fcdc.rally-finLlnccd, \'~lY~,~~d better· ~:;1rr_;ct l~edcr2l 
support on those most in need. Substcntial restructuring of Federal
state rc}<ltionsh:[pc; \·:ould, ho· .. :evcr, be re:c:uircd. Decisions \·,'ould 
have to be m:1cle oo tl1c rainh,;um level of benefits to be :11andatcd, 
chanl_;cs in Fcdcral-t::tate slnring of co~;t:s, and poso;:i.ble changes in 
Fedcral-st~tc division of ad2iniscrativc authority. The incrccscd 

C 0 r t ( .. I) C• \' 0 ]J r C' L' E' n t c v l) (' n c11' t· '11- c ,, ) 0 ;c ~." :. i"'T' [' 'l'.; n .; "·T 1 "1 !'; c t ,. 0 li c·l-,1 " at "-' '-'-• . '-• _ •- ._J ~ ...-:.. .,_, " • L - .._., .!.. c;.._, ~ _...._ J) V ! l.L. __._,~ '- ~· ) L- J_ (_') - ) 

propoo;cJ ISI' levels, is cst:in:ltcd at $7C~U ni.llion,_ 11•ost of \·lhich \·Jould 
probably hcve to be fino.nccd by the Federal govc-r:J::-,cnt. 

A n2.tion::d. minilr.u;n benefit: in AFDC \.'cnl.d ha.ve a ntllt:bcr of beneficial 
aspc·r:t~;~ It '"oulcJ reduce sir~.nificc~ncly interstate variations in 
pay:.:c.r.l.: level~; arid inCl~c:::;c the t.c;.r(·,ct e:f:.::iciCtJL:y of Federal funds 
fn sc~curj n~-~ Elore odcquatc~ incu:-;±L~s to1~ tl-:2 pDL)r('~t ,\FDC [an)i.lics. 
On the <!tllc~:c llancl, such <! ch~til:C:c 1.;ould 1:c:-cult in no substantial rc-



J.l 

structu~~ing o[ the \·.•clfDrc c;yf;tcw. '.['he problCiW] stemming from the 
mult:5pl.icit:,' of C•\'Crl;cppin:~ c~llcgor:ic::J. c:1~~h anc1 in-kind p1:ograms 
\·!Oll}d l~:rsi~:t. liltacL fz-:::,ilics \·/ould still be czcludcc1; and because 
bencLi l.: lcv<~ls \:ould be hi;~hcr, inccnt:i.vcs for f~.:mily inst:n!JU.i ty 
mit,hl ;:cLually incrc.::t~;c~ in t.ilo:;c slate:; no;.; bclu.-J the national 

I~1in}:-;Lt~~--1~ 

'He coul(1 not move to a national r:nnl.'UU':l in AFDC 11it:llout si.mult.:~ncously 
enc:ct]11;3 virtu.:1lly all the. c;Land.:lrdizat.::!on chan~~cs discussed in the 
pn~v:i.Cil'S f,Cclicn. The co!•lhin.:ttion o[ t\·JO <..ctions \:ould mean that 
f'" '" ...... ·• 1 1····"(.: .. , ., r. .J.l·• ~ .. ·-~ • .,·L · .. ., .• '1,., 1·1 ... t. <-'·"t" "·1 · .. t··· · 1 .,_t_t:J,~:._, \_, .. u.LC ... L:..._.~,_. !,-,..__ <....-.. l.Ll ... ) tJt-..l- . .:..0,1·- _ plu.:.~il.-li~, __ iOl<:_,rl .,~Lu .. t..: c..:..~. I!tJ.tllS -'-=-l.CC. 

Thir~. :is r;()~·1 r.hc cf:_::;c: \\'i th the~ rood Slt:·::·~p pru~~l·n:n.. :elliS \-,70U1d j_Jl:Ol)Cl~ly· 
be ;·cT~-Tdc•c1 2s <t <;·2.jor chc.n;;c :i.n fcdcro1-st:a.tc :cclaU.ons and ,.;culd 
1 i.l~c l y :l_n \:c1:c t 1l\~: s D}:lC cr it :i. c i ~-;1r:s at.> out in cr {_;a f; ed IJ0\·.7Cr at the 
FcdeL<:J. level tl::tt .,.,c assu:~;c the TSP proposal \·nmld generate. 

Some of the cri.tic2l i::::::ucs involved in· such a move are the clioicc 
of a n:~thcd to fin~:ncc the n:: tiona.l ::lini.:m.:m, .and thc1:cforc, the 
relative rclt-!S of the Fcc1er2l z1.r:cl state gove:rrri.:lcnts, incentives for 
ef[ici er,L: .<:d;·.Ji.nj;.;tl·<'ti.u"l 2.nc.l "hold h:::r;-'tlcss" ·provisions .fm: both 

f;t?.tes ~~~;cl recii)icrJi:s. 

VADrlcci··~"'··' /~:-.JC--1? T'::c;r,rr:·-:1, 'J:iJ<:: 1·ccc:ssio:1 of the e~nly 1960
1 

s brought 
.. ----·- ----- . ·~---' -------·· --··--- ------ --~----~ ~-----~-
attcnl~~:_o:J to the ncec.L; of intact fc:ntilj{~S \,;hen the f.qt}lC3l." \·7:-1S uncnl-

ploycc1 fc>r 2n e:.;tcnc!cd r:c:riv1 of ti.1~·1e. In 1961, the Social SeCLn:)ty 
f1ct ,.;as .:.-~::cnc1ccl to include Pl1Cl~~1)1oyrnQrd: of n porcnt (a·l.:c:_Jdccl again in 
1967 tc-· sp2(:ify tll1CL:p1o:;L:'~ct of a fatl;cT) as ~:>.n eligibility condition 
for rcc:ci.t.)t of n·nc. Ti1e us<'- of this cU.r;:ibility condition ic~ optional 
\·7itl1 t}:c_~ GtO.tC!S e Cur::-:-c~:tly, 2tr st"(ttes· l"cncl the District 'of Coltnnbia 

aclr:1i,·J:i.~; tcr i\YDC -lYI;- proc;r an~s. Host of the rem.:d.n i ng s tat:cs have never 

pa:ctic:i..pated in this progra;11. 
/ 

In on1cr :Eol: a f;:mily to receive 1\FDC--l.'F benefits, the father mu::;t 
l1c:.vo. bc-c;:J p~cvio;~l.:_;J.y· Cl:~;_)lcy·cd fol~ a ~~pccificd ,_~.t:Lni·"~-~u:n period of tin1e, 
must rwt be r e c c i v ing uncr.'i' 1 C'J'lY::: n t ins u1~ ance ben c-[ its, and must: ha vc 
been unC'l'~ployccl :Cor at lc2sl'. 30 d<i.ys. Uncmi;loy}l:cnt is defined by 
rcgul~tion as cmpJoyment of less than 100 hours in a month. 

One of our minor propos<:d.s could be a J:cqui rcmcnt t·hat all ·states 
include the fa,;:il:ics of uncnploycd f::thc:rs in the !IYDC prop·;::m. This 
\vould help .:'lllv;i~'tc t:h2 prchlct:tS of ex:.c~nc1ccl uncr.1ploynwnt of some 
C1t~cli.t:i.onc:1 tJ.lalc i1c:~·-:cls of f~::.:~-lil:Le:.~~ \-:ith chi.lclrc.n=' llD'\-:cvc1~) since tl1e. 
cacc~_;cl:: i cal requ irc;:;cnt s of the pr:oi~ra:;t arc so nan:m·J and most of tbe 
l.:n·gt•t E;t:at:cs l,;t· . .,~· alrc;-cdy <:Ju;)tcd it, o;uc:h .::1 r..:h.:1nr~c \Jill h<;vc 1ninimal 

il:<pClc!:, \1C c;:;ti;:":Lc it \·Jon~Ll result :i.n on c:clclil:.ion;ll 50,000 i:0r:Lilics 
rccci\·in;,', <.ls~;i~;f:;:IJCC .:~l: a cost: t:o the FcdcJ:;t]_ L,ovu:nmcnt oi ;;<J0-$130. ELLllion 

(t1C'pc•:rlin~; t:po:1 \!i:·~~lhcr it is done in C(llljuncU.on i,'iLh a AFDC national. 

n1:Ln j_;·,~·,_::;·~ ur not). 
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[~L_~L~~~:~:: __ 0_1_lppl~·}'~'~_n_':_. /111otli(~r rcf;J:O:J:,c to the :i.nc·quit:;.· of c:-:c1uc1in(_'; 
mo:_;L _; nt:;lct f<,illilic:; fro::1 c;1sh as~;:l ~;t:Jt,cc \·.'uuJ.cl be Lo dcv<:lop a 

prc-:'r:-·;1 t-hat covc1·:; f:pccific<illy a ;;ul·t:icJ:l of t:hc:t popul:~t:ion. 
/~ddcd iLtpcctt!:; to thir; jclc~~ has t:.l}:~;c bce:n give;~ by the gx:-o·;-?in~; 
J:C!C:C'['.nition o£ the bunlcn of the V;_y-roJ.l tilZ on the J.o;;-j OCC1:11C 

popul~~tjon. 'fhif; ;-;as the crigin o[ the 1 '\·JOi~i-~ l)onus, 11 f;uppo1~tcd by 
Sc~r-}D.tC'_ .. ).Jon~ ... rfi1i.:; f!l:'D~-'1 ]_~}3U1 \:a.~~ p~1-~:~;C:d by t}1C :~cn;·LtC j_n 19/2 and 
cl i c~ c1 ; · l D n ~~ \"J i t h t h c~ Fa r1 i 1 y 1\ ~; ~~ j_ ~ t Q. n c c r } __ 2 n , i :1 Co n :C c. r c n c c • t\ 
sintiJ.ztr pLP~';~c-~ra h~-'-S ~:.g[t}.n p:.ls~~C~d the SCn2tC Clncl ho.~~ been 1)Cnc1in[; in 
c:'onfcte:ncc fen~ ab:os t & yeo.:c. -:: It '.:ould :c;.dc1 a benefit of-;lO cct~t s to 
eac1l dulJ:::r: CL~l~·nccl l)y thc.;~;c [CJ.i~lily hc~-:d:: \)itl·l inc~;:·nc~s bclo\·: ~?LrOOO 
rr}~ .. "\''(~'·y·· r-1~-··l~·~c 1--1,:. --~,-::l.._, • .;l~·-,1--~ 1"),-·'r"()~·-..; i· \_,.,;~l-,,- f·ho j~:l .. ('~}~rJ-,~"'1 T,1f)\_11 -1 bn r:t!Cl~ 
J) ~ # J. _; -' • ,., to • '-l' .l ) . l .1. '··' 11· ·~ • 4 ~ _._ • '~· .. " L L- ._1 _. l. L ~- • l, -_.: '-·· ~ _ .• •,· .. • #. 't..:..J . '-'--• , \, ,__. • J. t! - ~' - ·.· ' 

·vit}l 2:n avc.~1#·~~-t;C~ bcr:cfit 1i1:r::ly to he abou~·- $Z5D per ycc~r .. /~s lncr,:·::e: 
rose ;_.,bov~~ $l;.(/)CJ, [:,c:·:ci~ils '.->:.JuJ_d be: ):cc!.~:ccc~ bv 25 ccntr; on t!1c dollc:r 
until eligibility cc~-scd a.t &n irJcc-.-::c: o£ (.;56UOo /l. prcsu;·~~:~:d DdvDnta0c 

of such a p:cogra:~1 ic; th2t ovc~r 2. 1:c-:r::.c (e<::rni:1:::-s bclOI·I $!,(1(10) ca.J:nings 
\·70Uld :~ncr case by F';UJ.:'l! tho.n the.: [u}l 2i·:-:c_)t.:nt of any \-;age increase e 

It i~:.: csUm2tccl tJJC,t in 1976 ~;etch a. prcgc':-:t \}8'-11d transfeJ: about 
$SOO :~:il.lioLJ to r.,on:: than 10 uillion pe:_·.sons in .so:~w th;:cc million 
far:-ri llc s all of ,.,iht..:~J. arc cul-4 r en t ly cove.:~: cc1 by the: Food S t ['·_i-~·lp p:rozr ant 
Bnd m<:ny by AIDC. /,bout 65 y;crcc:nt of the t:c2:Jsi:crs \-iCJUld go to 
f'ar::i 1 :L ~~-~ s b c-l c:~"/ t 1-Jc: p ovc r t y 1 in e.. 1:-:-:: .. r 11 i tl ~ s s c p~_: 1 Ci-:lC n t p J.<-~n s t 112l: l1~i '.Je 
lli.gher· tJ:£ln~~rc~r lc-:.'cls b.::\"2 [ J ~Jo b0(:-["' r::c\_)~)SC.~1. For CXJL~.t)lC, a plan 
thal:. ac1cie::d ~}CJ ccntc; to e;:~ch l·:<~::kcr 1 s \·i<<·.r:: fct cc:.cl1 c1ollc.t:_· C<.!rnc:c1 (<ll'Jd 
.latcl~ 1:educcd benefits by 33 ccr1ts on Jl.~h2 dol1c.1.") \·Joulcl cover the 
sa~e 10 milli?n persons snd cost 2bout $1 billicn . 

. .U~..'~i-~:}_AI,}_v~ance •. Anotl121: ,,.;2y to ir:erecss si.r,ni.ficant1y the adc:qu::ccy 
an~1 c:quiLy o:L our \,.?e::.lfare syf:;tcra \'l~1i1c si::1ult2ncously fulfill:i._ng 
certain r,o2ls o£ hous:inz, policy \iouLl be to cn2.ct a housjng,, Dllm;:l.nce. 
Such a pro;;rc.m uoulc1 seck to insure th;_:t (so:-.-:<c: or all) 1 o .. 1-'i r;co~:1e 
housc1wlcls could offonl s<~fe ~u~d s.::ni.t<:ry lD~-s~_nz; by "fiU.icz the g2p" 
bet\)een n Li.2.n_!_r:l::~J. hu~J.sin~; cost ~;t~~ic}c~rcl a.nd t-I:c pr~_cc tl:s constJ1~~c~1 .. 
could af:Lorc1 to p.:).y·. 1·1orc spccilic~lly, the l-:c:~1sinL; all=)~;ancc \-:ould 
be the clificrcncc bet-,;ccn the "fair u,:.rket rent" for decent. housing 

and, say, 25 percent of f~2ily inc02c. 

For an urban four pcrson f;-,:-.1i1\' th:i.s coc.:}cl tl-<cnsJatc into a plan 

offering a basic benefit of $1800 per year in tcc1ny
1
s dollars which 

'\vould then be )_'(~duccJ by 25 CC:i~ts re:r della:: of othc:r incc;.-:e. This 
xcl;:;L:i_v<.;ly lmv bcnc~[i_t rcch.:ct:lon rc,l:c (25 pcrccr:t) --a consequence 

---·-----~------·---~-------------

* It is part of a very lar~c controversial bil.l that wakes many 
ArDC ~md ollH.'l: cb.:cn;~e:s. 
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of the de:~i:rl~ to insu;~c th~d: f~o.n:ilic~; do not spend L:cn:c Lhon a 
qu:11~t:cr of thcix· incr::LC: c:.1 l1:_::J:;in~; -- impUc:; t:L.:il Lcncfit clir;i
bility \!<J~:lcl cc~::;c~ at Cl!l z:nl~::::l inco:.:c of $7200. 

]~rC~.:~lit r_,J.anr; \}} tllitl t[-tC f:C:f'-~-~rt,Yient 

\·J OL1 ld i:~·:}_'"-1 Ci.ll: ~ l. L~ '-"'· he) l.l r; ~-I.i ~:. ;.; ~ l U~} ~~ n C C:: 

a Ltul L j ~vc.J.r \)eJ~ iud. ~.L"~1: :; " . .--c);..lld L(! 

of: Jlo\!~;ir1::; 3nc1 Ur-Lnn Dcv(•lojY::cnt 

(if: propuc.:cd c,nd cnact:ct1) over 
<-not:hcJ: ":!.n-],inc:" pro6r<:.::: rc:thc:r 
Init::i.aJ.ly clif~icility Fodd be 

t-]\''!1 _.,,.l •t-·•·}'C'';'"ir·tf'C] c··oc',',.-._ .. C(:['t _ ~.._.. (._1 .I.J.J. ~) l.) . ... _\...... -· .r-.~J._~ 1 .-.. _; J.'. 1 • 

rcc:trict:ccl to the! a~_·ccl, :L·:>:-_i_nco;.\8 p:)pulat:i_on ancl )_.::;.tcr exlct~·:;cd to 
th(: lc'·.'-inC:C>i~C _\!uJ:ld!<~- }':/_]_::Lion. L:}ti11l~1tc"1Y cl:i~·.ibj lity :·.-::-Juld be 
c;:t(~J~c1ec~ to the cn·t::i_rc ,~-it~c{;:-y-_: poFulatirhJ it~:c1.l;ding ./~r-r-DC ~·ecipients. 
\Ji1i_lc ~~ 1~c.::u::in.g allc\:~: .. (·-~~ c~::_~_!_<~i :)c -rv~;t:cictcd to, fer· c~-:O.i:npJc> the 

2.gec1 po~)-L,}~.lt j_olj > tl1is ,._,-c~~-J<~ ·t::~j_sc 8C\7C:::-c quest~ ions of e.quit_y· ~ 

llUD e;stiL:a."tc~E3 tl1n.t irJ ls~~~~) G'. non-crtLC~~.:J:ciccil hous:i.nr; c.11o\lL-:.ncc~ \·:auld 
cost about$~! billioll <:i:=:: :,u 1:1illic;: pc:r·f;Or;:; in nearly 12 L:illicn 

house:LoJ.c1 s cl :i;~.ib1 c:. 
SSI 2nJ FovJ St:<~mps. 

Thus the ~overD.gc. of a l'::~:·~sing allo·.-:ance fo·.c tl1e enJ~ir.t:: lo·.-:-lnccc.lC 
pc1pulction \·:ouJd beE:} :L.'."' z_;J:catcr than ISP, \·lith ;:ct ben2.C::Lt costs 

well over twice ns grc~t. 

In f 2c t the.: co:·::-:b :i.nc-:d L) 2r:-::.:: -:·: ~ t..: s t 1·uc t-,.·:~~ c~; of t 'he t\·lO ccL~\Frchcn s i '\Te 

p:cop:c,c:-:.s -- a housir;~~ f: 1 lc.~:.n-:::c <0.:<1 focK1 Stic:c:;:-s -- \-!oulcl be:: J:ouzhly 
the S[.lt:·:o c:s tl1c: p:top:!~- cc~- -2~:::- ~~; hc~-::r~·vc::: > tl1c:sc \·70uld be in 2Clcl it ion 

to) rat.h121~ .. t.ha.n in li~::#~, c .. ~ :.·f!_e present ~.'\.FDC L~nd SSI Fro2,r2::::.s~ 

T11C conseq1iC11cCs of tl1e "'J2riaus prc}-::::-;~;2-ls di~;cusse:d 
\·Wuld involve r,1ajor ch?.;·:,c.s j n the C:·:ic~Ling support 

under this heading 
system. '.· 

transforr:1ing J).rSJC into ,;: i> ... ~~ly D.Z:tiCJn-:.11 pro~) .. 4

c.:·:1 ·,,;ith states ad
ministering it: CH;cl dctc::::c::~~-::.ng uprcJ:, but nc'l: lo;-,'er, liraits 0:1 ben2-
fit: levels. On the ot:[::.::::: L:::ncl, tlh)S2 steps to rctlucc prcscr:t intc.:-
statc inequities nnd i:- ~_i ... -:~~~ a nati_u;::~l criterion oi: .:J.clcqu.a.cy i.n 1\J:DC 
could be_ achieved \-li.tll :rc]_.".;:ively r::i;:ol: il:1pz:ct: in costs and c.::csclo2.ds. 

llm-:cvcr, no :.1no~1nt of <.::L-~n· e: i:1 AFDC 1-•ill redress the ir.:ba]:-cncc in 
our prcsc:1t tr;::;;r::~cc:r!t ~·.::: Ll.c E~o-c2-l1cd "\·70l:l:il1g pe>:)1:," families 
\·chcrc boti1 p::J:cnu~ <:i~C ~,~-c~c;;t· and ::l!c fath,l· (z~ml oftC'n the nothc1.· 
also) :1!:C 1:WJ'l2 oJ: lee::; L:l.l·.· C',;iployc·c'•, altllr;,_::;ll ill lc.-.: \·i<lf;c-s. It 
is lo lh:Jl pD!:tion. uf L~-<--,-: :-..~· .. ;··ir:ccr.~-,:_; v~··pUl~lLiurl th:it the E~;.rl;ings 
Supp1.C:1:;cnt ::nd Huu~;i::::; L'.lL .. :m•;:C: rropos:llc; \·il)U)ll pr:ovide till: t,reatc:st 



net ];cnefits ;l} :·l:OU!_)l LhC! l::ttcJ: uoulL~ be~ curq)l:c!wn:-;ivc in its 
covcr:<·c <:llld, th•·.rcfm:e, IJOt1ld alr;o :lc;:;i:~L suk;LU!;LjaJ.ly prc::t~nt 
ca;;h ;!:;;;)E;t:ancc )·ccipicnt..s. Unqucslicll,:''.•ly Lhc:;c and nost ol:llcr 
propel::;~]:; for nc-.1 Jn:u;:·,rauc; \I,Juld imp;:ovc ;ith:cp::::cy ;:ncl cquit:y in 
th..:: 0\'C:;-:.l.l inc:L,,:c: f,:upporL ::y;.: em, i;ut \.·c: ~-.•c;ulcl l :[c·:n:, end up 
onl:-,:- ~~.~.·~;L·(.-;_v:.lL inL ~;~~;-::c. of the \:orsc fc:: Lures of LLc p}:-c:~~cnt ~y~.: Ler-:1. 

(Tile lL'Cl1ni..c::]_ ;,m] r;JJitic<:cJ. c1i£ficL:1ti(::; of :i..nt:c:~r~:ting several 

(]]·..r.rr-·J'''[li' ''·l-,.,, ... ,,._tc·,·•·crl Pl'(l"l''''H"" ··re r1j_'·°C'JC''Oc•r1 l.'1 ,;1•'' [)
0"t SC'ct·J-0'1) ,_)._.....__.. ."-· ...... ''" ~.:...~, . ._') '- ..__,.l. . Cl ·'-'-•>~J <...... 1..-. ,.,.. ~ ,),_,..__ • ._.. t Ll ... t:....~ ~ •• _ 1 • 

o ):";.:'· ch nc;v,~· \:C 1. fu 1: e pJ: og }.' f"l_:~: c c_,u} <.1 cl Ci:i;} nd t be~ cr- c n t ion o [ 
a nC:\-J ad:~;J.nJ.~;t:rativC! r~pp;~~J:<.l"i..:u.~~ to :.-:drc~ini£~ter it~: a nC\·J 

unit :in :u:s to :run t l<: c~n:n.Ln:> ~;u;;j)lcr:~nt, ;_:nc1 either 
a JJC\-i c Of:·; p Cl n ::~ n t in 1· L~:: Soc iaJ. S c c u J: j_ ty .t\c.! i~Li.n is tr at ion 
or.' IlUD or st·:bsticnti;:~J. personnel <'.clc.li.tion~; tlccoJ~C and :i .. n 
the state a~d local ~clfarc burcnucracies to administer 

a Housing Allo\v.:lncc. 

o Absent so:nc very unl:!Lely char::;e::; in our present cash 
D s sis tan c c: pi"' o~~r ?~.t:·~~-; \/C;~ \·J ou J.d l; c ~~·-~_:J..i ng t l1c E; e nc\·l pr og:c D:ns 

-·- ElUCll u:; \·/2 1)0'.•! clo Fo~J:l st:,;,-,pc. ---on top of Lf:J)C 2r!cl 

SSI. We could theoretically reorder Dattcr~ to reduce 
/:.}'DC ._:~nd ~~2I to ~-4 c~;ir_:l_i:~.l~ st_<_-,CJ:cclin,:::~tc c2sh p~cogra:;::.s. But 
I cnn t;l:epi:ical th2t t·h:~ C::Jn~~:::css c~r:cl tLc statc~s \.;auld, 
for C):8.).ilp1e, 1"C.Jucc: /~;.--.:)C ossist~·-·_:-1c-c to rccognJ z.c thClt 
l1our>:ing nc.c::~~; , ... ere bci.r·f~ rjet by :.1• ~i .. ~;us:i_n~-~ ;\1J_c-:·;t:tncc CJ.ny 
1n.orc. tl12r1 sucl1 an (J_djust1n2nt occu~~:~~c:G. \·.-rh<=::n the J?ooc1 Stnr:-:p 
pl:or.;ranl \·:ll~~ intrc·d_cc:cc-:~, T·his .J-:..'y·:_·~rinf.; on o; nC\J pru[,rC:1.1l'tS 
\·:itho1..1t rc::.;uc:tion in or elii:-iin~:.tiua of e:--:isting -ones \·:ou.ld 
not only lend to very significant net costs, but also 
\-wuld [UJ:thcj~ aggr<w.:::::c: the p;:oblc::;s of \','ork disincentives 
and led~ of cohcn:oncy c.nd contrfJl alrcc:dy associated \?ith 

tllC rn:0scnt ~\:~clfarc !=:ystC:tlt-

Hy mm political nssessment is tho.t :::ny g~ip filling strc:.tc[',y, espe
cially one that includes :Hl C>:po.nsion of :i..r:-Lincl pl:o;:;rDms, n~crcl.y 
leads to L:CJL'C uncontrolled and rapj_d r;rc~.;til in ovcr~l~li transi:c:rs. 
'~e could ea~;il.y en,_1 up in the situation tL:~t no:<7 c:::i.sts it} ~;cine~ 
Euroljc2n count1·ic·s \·:here I':rx;~:rcct:c inco:nc pcc;<l.e F~'Y subst.-:cntial 
ta;.:cs aud receive so~nc o~[ il~ btlcl~ in the £~JrEl of guvcrnruent std.J

sidics tllat contJ·ol their consu:nption. 
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J)c.'partir.,'nt:::l .:-tnd Jo~i t:t: Econo:nic CCJ:;::nitt:ce cjLc;rhes cr.:-:ph~:sizc th.:1t: 

the pr:oblc.:·•[; o£ the cu:crcr,t \;c] ~>rc systc:.: r:o·-::::.ot be 1:csol\'cd if 
pJ: cgr 2.n:s ;.;~- e v ic·~·2Cd i i-l 1. sol~-~ t i : . .-~n 4< 1·iany of L l; :.:.~ pr ob 1 c::-~~:-; n s soc ia t eel 
\-lith t11(~ ~:\.'L~lft:J:c i:ie'~---~~_;i 1 ha: . .,?2 be:c:·1 caused b\- L.h-:::. ccntjnuous erection 
of c~t t c:g o:;~ i c\.'11 pro~~ j~· ~~: ::~~ ',.,~ ~·- t hol: t 1;·!u c h _ r c g2.1~ r: f cr the \·."'Cl y in \.)hi c h 
these pru;~r:·.'ns fit t:u;:c:tbcr. tr:c:•usc the l<,::i-;-est transfer-. progr:~·:1c; 

:i.ndepc:-;::c:~;t:. of one· anutr_,cr, t)·,ci:e 
rrhe nc~--::~~:·\;2 i:tlpC:.ct of :}1igh 

hnvc been pl.:1nned ond adwinistcr~d 
h(~ve br~c~n u~--'j ntP.ndc.:d cctlscqucncc:~~. 

cumulatjvc benefit reduction r~Lcs on llorl~ i:-:c>i::ntives} 2~jd .~he 

jncquitic~-:.: o[ Ct"it:egu:~j;:atj~on c:-,:~~~e no-:.<' \-:idcl>' reccgZ1izc0 and .dis-

cl·,c-.',"C'.u·. \''1".1 C t·'~l,,·,··i·"r \li"'"l1 f·l--, ''ll 0 '.''~t ~--c··--r, c~n ulo li~tJ.r> •·c .._.._ 1·,1 .' •. L J..~J..J,_,_...;.,_,_j,;_'; '.._L, ..... Lt..~ .., • .~-,.PG4.1 ;__;~·:~- .... ~-..!.~ d . -.LL \..-. '--' 

:c c~;;~ c ct y the::: e ills , t h c [, :: i·, lin :i s u.· :. t i v c in-::; f: _,-_ ~- c ~ :~ :1 c i e s of the cur r c ~~ t 
S)-~stc:n ar<.~ problc:-:~s that arc r:tc:re: t:.:.r .. -:e:ne.bJ.c to :::s.r[;inc-:.1 i:::prover.-~e!~~~. 
TllouglJ here tile prospects for L?.jtll: irnp:co·:c:::c.;;;ts are rd.so less th::~n 
over\·: he! 1:~-~.i n g, nc~ tiona 1 p)~ o::; r. e.:~-: i ;_-j t: cgr o. t io0 b -=-~cc~:r.e s eve o r:1or e ir:1p or
ta~nt as tLc: addition o£ major nc.n,.; p1:ogr·2-~~s j_s considcrc~d. 

In the existing \:el:C:.:J:e systcs c2cl: p-::-cg::c::·-:-. ];~ .. sits C\.'D clit;ibi.l:ity 
criterie> income exclusions a~d disresnrJs, £~sets li~its and 
account o.b 1 (~ periods ; and , alrr.::J3 t ,.; it 1tcu t e:-:c e~;)~ ion, ee..c h pr ogr 2~:1 
has its c0n ndministrativc strc2ture for cc~~yiG; out the necessary 
functio;-1;~ of c~lit~i.bil:i.t:y acd i .. nco~~~c ccrti:C:c.:<-.:ion, cc~.putat:Lon cf 
bcn0fits, nnd distri0ution of p~y~ents. Eve~ allc~ing for de~irable 
diffc:cr·ncc~, it is clcor· that t :~.~~::.~c is an C>:c::.:;s:i.·\?C! c:~-.~.ou~1t of c\·C.:l:':~..~p 

and duplic~tion in such an unc~ordin2tcd colle~tion oi programs. 
'. 

. ])elm} are outlineu 
. . . 

altctnative irnprove~e~~s that could be G2de 

\dthin the context o2: che existing syster:1. ;;2 atter:'rt to as,;:;ess· the 
l:clativc efEc.ctivencss and political pros;:c:c~:s o£ eacll <tltc::::'\;at:i.v.:~. 
'I'hey range from r:J':n:ginnl impro\'C·:cent to m:.:jcc;.: ;:Jeconstruction, fro;-;·, 

the difficult to the impro~ablc. 

1. T1.:ons£cr the F0cc1 St:::t::cn T'1::--:·r2:n to 1F.:·.:. '!'his oi:t~n sugsestcd -------·--- ----------. ~----_,. _______ ----- ----·-~·- ---
trELus[cr \·Jould p2vc tile '-<'DY io1. .. nto:-e r2cu;niti.on t:hat FcJod 
Starn~s 0rc r:orc nn inco~;~c t~~ansfcr th~~:-: ~~l agrict_:]_tul·c:..l 
suppo1:t pro;;ri"L:l. Food Stc::·p benefits cc:_l\ld p:c-:::sc:::·.obly be 
dcliYC~J..~cc], thrrY.J~~~h LbG SS} p:~~osra:n, fu"I: t:.1c di_',ed} bJ i;ld: &nd 
disnblc.d pcpuJ.2.tion, \ .... hil.c:: oth~.:~r l:cci_l_)~c-:-Lis conti.:-1ucd to· 
collcc1: Food Sto.L:p bene:.iits throur::h r;;::- k.lc<:e.l vclf'c,!:C agcr1cy. 
So:nc c!.12ngcs co~1lcl bc-1:1o.de to bring ir;~c-·~:!·. definitions 
( e):c l u ~;ions, c1 is :tci-~,:_trcl s, d .. :<1 t:C' t i ens) i :-: :~ e; co:1 f ol~~--:i t y ~ .. : i tl1 
the SSI progL,.-::111 _n~1cl tltc. .:\I'DC prczr:l::;, b·~--~ di:LfcrctiC(~s in 
filit;g cli['.i.bility unit.s 1-;ould rc:.;::lit: ;,,,,"':usc SSl :i.s <en 
i.nd i.v j l; u:tl- L):_' j l.' l1 L.u1 rr o~;r:-:::\, AFDC :i..:.; s: .. ::.:.l.y- or i en;__ l'd' 
the F u oc.l st. :i~~: p p J~. l') r)~ .;::1.:1 i ~; b L)\_l !.:; (! h 01 tl- 01~ i C'; ted • 

and 

'' 
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. 2. 

These chan~cs ~uuld J,c of so~c vnluc, hut would occasion 
no dramatic incrcasc in cfficic~cy. T. have t hc:cc [ore 

qucstior:cc1 the net advz:nt:~::·_(~ of w.Jdir::; yet t:ncLLcr prc~;ra:o1 
to the~ panupol.y \·:hicil JlE\-,' already <~d;;d_nistc:cs or oversees, 
absent 1:1ore fu~;dar::cutal J~t:foria.s • 

1'his \·.'Ciu1d in\-·(:.Lvc-: con:Co:Li.·:ir;g, o:c ~-~t lc:::[~-sc cocn.-din:tLinz, 
e1.i[~ibilit:y rules, inco:-;c C>:cl.us:;uns and clcclucLioils, i:ssets 
l:i.lt1:Lts :2nd \·/OJ~i·~ tests \·}j_Lh .. v·aricu~~ pJ:og~:~~-ls. Eli2;~_bility 
unit ;~ulc~s o~re less ~-:uL,jcct to sL~:!::~_:rcli£_:at:ion bccau~:;t.~ they 
)~·cflcci-~ tbc; ct;.tcgori:;·.~-·~-io:t of br::nef:Lts th= .. t t~iJ~}c.-:rlics the 
CU)_l·Crlt \-7Cl.fcn--....=: sy:~~tc::~~ Sj:::plj. i.r<~ pJ:o::~~~~<i c~c::fi.niticn~;' 
\;hjJ..c f;CCr;Li.n~;1y ~;cnsi.bl0 and ncn-cc..,.ntJ~~O'..:crsial.., h;:s cncounte:ced 
stror,g upposition in tl1c~ p;~st, ~cL~t.~ti·,·~-..::~s becDL:sc there is c1is
A2rce~cnt abuut ap?r0pri~te dcfinitio~s, but ~ore often because 
so1ne J~Ccij)ient:-; ~ .. :ou1d be Cj_2<:.dva[~:tc<-~(~.c1 by the chon~;.es. In the 
latter cases, changes can be effccrcd only by setting a high 
avcrnLc for recipient;, a costJ.y process. Coor~inating pro-
gran;;; is also cliffici.llt v;hc~:n ch::r:L;cs rtust be L:r~)roved by 1~01~c 
~tl1EU1 orJe. Dcp::;:ct=~~·~ent c.~!ci, i-.;.cyre i:·;:pr;rL~~titly, 1::Drc than or~e 

Congress i..DnL:.l cc~r;r:litt.ce It r·urtLc:c~:-:.-:Jr•:?:) cor-'"[c~:-:-:--:i.r·;; l'l.FJJC to 
otbc:r .. \-:elf(~re pro~-cE:~:·: 6efini_tj_o~~s ':.-:c•l.<Ld ~:cqu:i_1~C: 2 LL.:ljor increase 
in Jc\_~dc):~:~l rcgu~~.&tio:.:s of c_ gr<~nt-:Lnp-c:..id pr0~;;:c.:-.:t. 

In the cun:cnt systcr.!, coo:·:dination cf proz;rcc:-; definition:_; could 
fos LC}:" c~ fJ: i c i c n CJ' :in thor:_; e pr o3:c c~:·.-:.s t~J:-:1i n is t c)~ cd by t l-1e s 2:-::e 

agency (such as AFDC, l·:cc~ce:.icl <::d J?on3 S'cc..~:i;->s), but 1-~ould not 
b ".· "1s !',''··''fL'.-1· [_·.·.-. otl·-n--· ,._r~,,,,:..,~.,, (cllCh :, 0 "·"''i i ~ '1ousi -l'') In \.:0 ........, ~ __ .,_ L _._ ~;.. ._. .L .:._-' "· O .1. < .... ,__.u , • . J... <- .~ ,!:--' "-4 L,, ...._ _ L J. ..._ ... 1 ,.:,:::1 • 

aJ.I~·to[:;t cvc1:y pr:o;.;rG::1 stc·~.r:darc~i~·:C:.ti.\J:1 o£ ir..co~:~e czclusioos) ·dis-

rc u~J·c1c '1 !'L~l c1 C-rl••c'·l· ''t··~ \·'0''1 ,1 '!)"' ., ,.-.,-,-.-l:cc' r~C••):C···~--.,..e -r:r-"''~1 Cl"'YCtlt i.J c... . 1 ,_, <..... ! · -·c. v . L ..__ , ,:> , "-·· ..L. u . ~..;..- {.._; ••. c..::.~- ~ ,_ 1 '-' '-• ~ ...... J. L ,__. .... J-. '...·. ; • .c. J~ 

practices and, as such, would enco09ter substantial re~istance. 

The SSI prozr~~ covers 
only the1s~:~ \.1 b.U c:.re e:gccl, Olir~cl ~nc d-_!subicd. I£ SSI adults l1a·\,;C 

dependent childLen, tbcs.c lc.ttcr r.·:~l;;t be cove:rcd under l~FiJC. 

Rather tLc:.n hcvi.n:~ L\7CJ c1 if._::e:ccr~t cc:.sh o.ss ist::;-.c:c prc:~--:-,1'~-tL:;_s, one 
l~cc1crnlly och~1ini.ste~~cd, c::r;d tlt(~ other st2.tc 2(1:'.;i:1istL~rcJ, dsaling 
\·litb tl1,:~ s2r:12 t:.'·:-rrilics) it \·?Clulc: L:c: r1:Jre se:ls~;b}.e for both 
ndn1ini.strc:.tors 2nd the f~~:~~ili.cs if SSl \-~ere brc,t .. dcnc~cl t~1 cover 
dcpcndc~nt: chilc~ren of: .:.:.clult j:cci.picnts. ;, ;:;:J.jcr clrac.-.'back to 
this is th:1t it \·.'OU~.d i.nc1:c.:.:.sc the co~;ts of c.s~~ist<>.nte to those 
cl1ildrcn to the· l(cdcr . .::.l govc;rrE:·:ent since the b~:sic SSI progr.:tm 
is 100 pcrccrit !·cc1cr.:tlly financed. 
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Lt., ~[_r~_:~:~L;_, ~-r·--~- _lJc'..J-~1_;~~ ill_L·:~t_J-_il_t:L(_l ~2 ... <::'. f_~:l.L~.l l:_tj_f2:C __ J1_c~1_n_s_~ T(_:_~_t · -~~- Lt2!'~J_;~~c:_ 
:£~::_[_i~J~~L.''_J~n:·r:t:·::;. 1ilis appro:tch \·.'\lulu Lc a r·c!fon.l on t:bc 
E>ca) c c·:f: Lh'~ l~~L' pr:opo:;;d.. lt \JOulcl require a COl:lplctc rc-

,. 
:J. 

sl:C\Jcturin~', of .:1.ll nn~rcllt. prc(',}:-itnJc;. 1:.1.1 programs \.'ould usc 
t L c f.~ [~ ~ C: ~: h ~--U~ i. c: ~: c t 0 r l1 c f i n i t i (}; -l ~] ) L h c s L ~iii c~ :[ j c J. d 0 p (2 ;: L~ t i 0 n 
and ;;t:;;;;,Jc;nlj :---:cd procc·du1·cs lo dctcn:1i.ne cl.t[,ibil:i.t:y, c:tl
cu1Gtinr~ bc:ucfi~~-; and r·t~Jl~ing p;-lyi-~:cnts --in c_~~~sence> t1·lc 
v:hnlc ~;y;~tcm \·!;)cdd \,e n.m o.s ouc unit. Such a pi:oposal 
\-10td.c1 be <dl <l::lbitious undcrU:t]:_in~;, in ;;o::JC respects E10J:C 
alri:)itiou~; .tb:Jt) I;~;IJ~ IL \·Jould recrdii4 C 1:F}jor changes in all 
C/:;_~_:t:Lri(~ · F)~u;,~r;· __ ~;t;~; Lr!d }tCJ~cLoforc~ UJijL1-~J.gir~c:.d coope)~ation of 
r,lD):C: tl1r:n £:. dn;__.Ci~l (:(_In;:,!~ C.~~~;.: io:~:~l] cc::L:-tit:tc:cs t!.nJ sC:,JC.:J~[tl Ji'cdcl~D.l 
agencies D.nd tLc,j_l~ cou;~U.Tp:crts nt the E;talG and local levels. 
But it is the only altcrn:ttivc~, ;;i.r:hin the context of the 
cun:cnt system, tl1c.t c-;vcn co:··,cs clc>sc to rc.nlizinz; the ;:::u
min:i_str<::t::i.\'2 ef:i':i_c:\.enc:y of the lSI'. 

]~J.i.Y::inatio:-J of j_n-1/-.ir!·:.:! £~.:n:-:·:1s of t:c~:ns[e}:-s i.n fornt.s of cash 
\-Jbuld grcc.::ter: sir::.plily the pJ~c.:scr~L-. \·zc!lf2r-c systcrrr. JTood Sta:nps, 

·----·--·---~··--~ -------·-

in theory, could Lc c~shcd out for current recipients of cash 
as:-::ist:lncc. Of cour::;c, this hc.o: be;c:n t1:iccl once fllr SSI 
rccip~_cnt::;, l.J;·;.:1cr· tl1.:.~ tc:.Lr;~s of JL P-.. l, SSI l.'Ccip:Lcnts \-:c·rc 

to be catcgcJJ:icc::lly inc:J.it:)b1c: for Foocl f)t.::c'~'P bcrief:Lts. Ho~·;-
cvc:L-> in 1::.:.:-:ny stat.c~; {~-,}::·,tcr recipic:Jts of Old ;\f>G !\f>sistnncc 
ar:c~ }?ood Sl~r:r:p~; > \·lho \}C'1~e !:--:upi)=~·,sccl t.D 1~cccivl; eqn~1 c:asl1 bcnc:-

fl
.t" ,.

1
-,r1

1
c\-,. c;c:J ,,nrc ,,,_,.,1"11"' c1 J·"~'''""'t.,l-D···ec1 "L'l11·s C'YJ;cJ·~eq-~e . ,_.~tl•~· .. ~l-.-•'-J ......... # ·--~"-'-' .. ~-·) 1._ .. ~~~"-•\"-.... -· .... -t)··•·- . .. ,__ -.1..•-'--·--" 

suggests that it will be difficult to cash oGt only part of the 
Foc:d Sta!;-;p proz1:2.w; 5.£ ';78 do not. go for all of it' \·)C arc lil:cly 

to get none of it. 
/ 
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co; :cT ,u;-; rn:, 

lu; you \·1 (di_.h the option~; of either <.ldopt:I_n;~ the I.ncm~lC' Supplcn<Cnt 
Proz:,rc:m (IS:') m: .:.:ttc:trpl::ing lo :iuprovc our iucc•::tc support systc·m 
thJ_"OUf~h [~c;:<~ of the~ nbuv~~ l!toclific,:~tions (.:tr;d }JUf~sil.Jly c:dditions) 

··to the~ prcr.~Ct1t assi.'3Lancc pJ:o~:l.'t:Ln~;, you I!1ight \,,j_~~h to co:_Jsiclcr 

th:-tt: 

o Tlwuz·,ll ',,'C often fc.il to l'Cill:i.ze it, \ie all:es.dy have· 2. 

n0-tio:;c1J. iigua:r·unLC('c1: 1 ~)~nnt1nl incoLtC through n co!r~h:i.nD.tio~1 

of r~c.c~cl SL~:r:·~ps, LliC: public t.:~t.~si~;t;:ncc prOLl~[an::; of SSI anc1 

go\~c·;_-ul .. ~-:nt, and Hti.sccll~-~-nc·,_;us Fe:dc:cal E~t~:a:::u:ccs incluclin~ sorne 

of the vetcr;_-:n pJ:ogrZl:.us, the 1n:i.ni::'.Uti1 bcncfi t in_ Soc:Lctl 
S2cur i ty, CL:e:r·gcncy ex ten:~ j__ons o£ lJn(:i·11plo:r~ncnt Insurance, and 
spcc::L~l1 pro;_-~rDLlS for Indiar:E; £J.nd Cub2n l~e£u~~;ccse '£he .social 
rccd.:U:ics t:b::1t occa:;ion lm: jnco::K: --old c~>C!, disability, 
une;::;)lcyi:·:crd:, fc.mily brc:::};ups, <~ncl lo, .. ; skill .iobs \·Jith 
coJ:respcllidJ.ll~).y lm• \i<TCS --- often c1u· not ect::.:ily lend th2l~:
sclvc:s to clil:'cct inle:rve:nt:i.on or sho::.:t ter;:l solution by 
f,O'.'l:Tn;.,-,cnt. \;h:i.lc 1-:e nc;;t: continue our cf:forl:s to decl H:i.th 
the p:rc:)lcr;:c; of unc,;~;r,:tc•y::;c,r:t and unclcrcLnloy::Icnt of the lo\·J
inco::"'-'--~ pcpu~L;-:t:ion, th~j)~C do not ap~_.;c:c:.r to be: n~1y ncc:r te:cr.1 
solut:i(lns. 1\n incot:~8 :~uppnrt st:cc:~tcr~y· is t1lus nn inevitable 
and critic<'l cC>:<lponc:~!t of o;~r social pDJ.:i.cy. The :r:clevor,t 
qucosticns <n:c till::n: J·Ir::;,; \·7::.11 the incc~:·/~ :::u;•p01:t function be 
perfcn:r,:::cJ? T::-• \·!hat cztc:nt clo ive Pisll to ccllltinue sc[_:mcnting 
the lo~.;-inco:;,c pc,pu].<:<tion ·into pafLicuJ.ar c<:ct:cgori.cs for 
inco:::c supporl:'? /1t ,,;hiclJ. lcJcl of govcrnuent should pril,ii1ry 
fin2ncial and administrative responsibility for supplementing 
the inco::1cs of the poor rest'? 10d \;hc:t: is the best proz.o,rcl:a 
or mix of pl·oz,:c,;.m~; thf.:t 1:ill furtl1C1: best the objectives out
lin(~d ~tt the bc~in:1ing of t:hi.s n1ClJlD)~~:.n:1u:~l? 

o ShouJc1 iiC decide to forego 2.n ISP init::i<"".;.ti·v·c :"it this tii::e, i·7C 

'·till nun2thc.less have to reconsider tl1c 
the next t\-70 ycc.n; in different guise. 

same issues again 
For ex<lmplc: 

Yoct 1-::i.ll soon ll:tve to consic1er ]l:..,"])'s llousinE; AJ.lm·7:Jncc~ 

proposals, Hhicb, t:hv.1;)1 improving e<dcquacy ~iQd equity 
in tl1e ovc:rG1l transfer systc1:1, \voul.cl do fJO ~t r-:r-cat 
co;;t and to t:hc dctri;.,cnt of the other go.J..l.s o£ an 
effective incu:;l8 sup 1Jm:l sy!>tei\1, 

over 
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Con[~l~e:~::: 1-dll iU;c•H' be pro;.c,sill~~ v.Jrious ;_;op filling 
Inc~a~~;urc~; such a~.; ~~c.n~-!t.or 1Jor::~~' ~; \?or1:: Bonu:-;, () Ft.1el 
Stt'"Jiilp rJror~~.r~;:~t, LlnJ ~-~c\:::c. quite D~._l:)~]t:.::rr .. ti:.~l public cr::

ploy.r.r::n L proz~;:;;r<:. 

"" In tl1e ob~-)('l1Ce of a \-Jel1-dcfiri.c:;c1 i:;cci~·:c surport [_;trntc~~y, '\·]C 

arc rnuc:h L:crc vuli1c.r2bJ~ to th2 Dc~c~itj_on o£ 11c"\-: co~~:~;o·1~ical 
or :i.n--kincl pro~,r:-::::s tLDt hove \:id~· sc:pport be:c<.lu"c ~c:<:1ch 
:-~ddrcs~;cs ~J s:Lri.~;]c~ ir:purL.~tnt p:~c:):.c::~. ljut: 110 cnc pd~y's CittCll

t:i_nl."t to the tut~iJ.ity oi ;1}_} pu1.~J.:;_c ~!~::.,if~tc::rl·:.'-C p;..-ogra:::r. ·M·· the 

eDcl result bc~in~~ on (::·vc;; r::~):r~c c~:·~--:~~-)1c:x c:.:11d t~r>:_:o1l1:J.ol1abJ.c~ set 

of i11tcractj_1·<~ progi~u;·:i:~'" 

o In the 1nuch ncc:c~cd dcbc,:c about th:~ public sc:ct:or
1 

s cw·c,,c;ncl 
of our not:ionol resources, we wil] renGin l~~ited in our 
nbility to c;:pl:Lcitly sc.:::. prior·:''..:ics for the: zovcorrx:.~cntol 
sector un t i 1 \·iC re o:·dc "L' '""cl rat: :i.e.:-:;-, U ;-;c. o;_1 :r i. nco:::·::: t r 2 nsf c r 
progr(;ms) \:c: c~lEDot hc>v: to be:[',:.:; tl·:c:,t t2sk c:ntil \·:c stril:c 
a bDla11cc ~;~TlOTlS the c0r~~)C2.~j_l1S o~.>:·::~cti_·vcs fer the ceZills-tcstcd 
i11C(J"i1lC sup;lort j)rog;:~':.:c:. Eo:· c:>: :,p1c, co'.-tt~:ol of our r::ajor 
soc in 1 i r1_;; ~. -.ter:_c·c pro f) r ;_ :-.~;; S ~)c: :La]_ 2.: c. C".: ~1l" i ty; ,.;:i_ 11 110 t be 
pos,;ibJ.c in th·c:: ;:bsc;-.:.:c of u cc<:c:-c:r'c :1r:d cc:;prchc:nsivc r:·:i_;li·· 

raw-n irLcOLi2 SU.Pl")O~t syst~::'l. 

o I~l1 tllCS(~ c:..'n~~it:c:r2t:} __ cn:; DY[:t.:e ::::1~ 2 lang TD"I1gc pcrs~-)~cti'lC. 

\
Jl)-:··t ,., ... QU c"tl•~lnc•'J ./-o/1;Y\:" ~-r-·l,,-1 ~::~).l-,'"'~--..~--1-:~,_.~ {-1,.-l f 1'- ,"!-~0 rli r,-...r,C' • ~---• '~) 
\J.<--1 - J .- ...... .. .,.,,)t.,::. L 1.,_1_,_, c... ....... -~u. C ... -l.·----~-·-··j._.-:-- L.ltt,.;. 0 :-·l.Lt~J.r...~ '-.~ .... '-'1-'l--'·::.lJ . ..__J_l]J 

of tho. Fcdc,:dl govcr(li--:2:tt 1 s ;:cs:.cl1~ces. i3J.sed on its pa.st 
perform31.1Cl'.: tl:e Co11zrcss:. os S();J:-i c~s it percei\~es z::1;.)' qx.ccss 
of future revenues over cxpendit~~csl will dispose ¢~ ~ucb of 

tll ,"' SC' l'C" O' > J'C c· S '[l-y· .J c1·1 l. n r, t 0 n·1'" : n ~ ,--.-r tr "''co -i'n.,... 1)'' -~,;., .. ,~, c .; ,-. •J>. - _ .._) '-~ _. , .Lt ·''\..') 1... ,__~...._ J..~~.._..._., .•• ~ (. .. L ••• •. L-J... -'-'-t,:._..;.(...L • ._..> ...... o~.J. 

i·iays t.h0t are po;-,ulor:. but do nc:t r:e:ccss:;r:i.ly focus Lh2 
c1o1.1ars or1 tho~;:~ \-Jith t~·r=?. ~_;l .. cc:tc:.:;t ne.ccl. I·r;. sl:ort, l'Tl~)st of 
the a ltcrn:1tivcs \:oulcl co~> t as ,- ~..:c:h 2s lSI>> or Conf;rcs~;iOl:iJ l 
c:dclitions to the cx.i~.;·ti.11:·; systc~:~~ \-:ould use up 01.1r c::qu:i.\r:tlc11t 
or greater omcunt of the~ Fe:dcrol rcvc:nuc:~ by Fisc0l Yc::1r 1.973. 
The Pn;sic1cnt, in his t:r:i.quc posj_t:i_c:1 to focus n;:::tion~ll deb<Jtc, 
Cclll prevent this p:1st i':1ttcn: fl'cL: rc:;cc:ting itsclf,,,lJut only 
by prc~~c11til1r_~ ..1 ccc;·lprc Lcn_sivL! s trc: tc;y tho l co:L::·.\~.n1ds Con-· 

grcssional deliberation. 

Clcorly, l believe that the In:~c:.:cl' Su~·:pJr.T.cnt Pro;:,rd:;l apprc:-:ch add:c-c~~scs 
thco,e co:lcern~; lJc:ttcr tlt:·:n any c:J.t:r:rn::Liv,_!, Eu.-.'l~vcr, it is ol:;o tl:c 
case thLlt \-lC coulc.l ,~t~tcr::~Jt to d(~Si.~:n 0 ~~t:~~lt:ct··,.y th~1t builds t.lr·on t!1c. 
c:-:isUn,:. prc>i'.r:n:!;;·. In onk;r fL•:: ri:.:1t L't:tcr :;t:r~:tcr;y to acldrc.:s~.; the 
b;;sic l'Jl ].cy .::md fir;c;·, l Lr.;dc:-L< f.:; in our Lir[;cr incc:::c tr<1nsfcr sy,::tem, 

.. 
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\"/C v1oulu h:·vcc to prc;;c,:;c so:nc func101i!Cnt:-t) und controver::i<:Jl ch.::tnr;cs 
in ti1c c:-;}:;tirJ;; pro::.l-:!,,;;, c.spcci<clly AFDC, <:old Dt lca~t con:;idcr 
EOillC sub~;l:2nli.:ll ;u~dil:i.o::s. Thus, o:cith~~l: h::y -- slwuJcl you clJc,osc 
the ISP 11 )~'cpl;ice::JC:IJL 1 · ~_tppJ~n:lc:l Ol~ !;h~}u1c1 yc 1J direct tJ1c dcvc:J.op~::cnt 

of 0n inLc~rc!c-pai~LL·:c'nL.:~l 11 1:c-.~for;-.;~r l;;_:.ck('q~e tl::~t D .. dds up t.o a co1!Ct'"Ct~t 

\·;·hc}J.c -- tLc::(C \-JG:..l1t1 be C:.,contrrJ\':..:rE>j_al ~~_:;:J hc:::.'" .. }ily clcbalcd progrLl.!11 

before the Cc:-Jgrcss im: :1n c:-:tc:n .. h·d pcri1;.c.l of time. But if ;;;e do 
not propv:(: ~1. naj o:r 1:cfui:m the jll:c:;cnt p2 ttcr;; of picccm2aJ_ and un
contJ:ollcd r,;:u;;th \lill J:casc:ert itself. 

secl.·etary 
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TAB B-3 

THE SECRETARY OF" HEALTH, EDUCATION. AND WELF"ARE:. 

WASHINGTON, C. C. 20201 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

SUBJECT: An Alternative Course to Welfare Replacement 

·At the conclusion of my briefing for you on the Welfare Replacement 
Proposal on November 13, you requested that I provide you with informa
tion on what you might consider as an alternative should you decide not 
to gO ahead with the Income Supplement Program. On December 4 I t~ans
mitted to you a memorandum which described and evaluated a number of 
different steps which might be included in any such alternative. This 
material was the subject of a very lively meeting last week of your 
senior staff and domestic Cabinet officials. 

Subsequent to that meeting, I have selected from the broader set of 
possibl~ steps described in my earlier memo those which I believe would 
merit serious consideration. Information on these is contained at Tabs 
B and C, including a more detailed assessment of the possible cost and 
other impacts of such steps. Those attachments are, therefore, supple
ments to the December 4 memo. 

Using the criteria of logical consistency and probable political re
actions, I have selected a package consisting of the following: 

0 

0 

0 

AFDC restructuring, including: 

a national minimum and mandating the Unemployed Fathers (UF) 
option nationwide 

grant consolidation and standardizing deductions 

eligibility to the breakeven and mitigating the unemployment 
notch in the AFDC-UF option 

more frequent income reporting, retrospective computation 
and a longer accountable periQd 

conforming changes in Food Stamps, where relevant 

tightening conditions for Federal administration of State supple
ments to SSI 

0 various program integratidh measures, including cashing-out Food 
Stamps for -AFDC and SSI recipients, standardizing program defini
tions across as many means-tested prograns as possible, and 
instituting a dependent's allowa·nce in SSI. 
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Of course, you could submit some of the above proposals and not others. 
Or you rr.ay wish to submit different ones .that I do not recommend. 

Tab A provides the decision portion of this memorandum. My recommenda
tion is that you approve the Inco:::.e Su?plesent Progra::l. 

-We estimate that all the above measures would increase costs by about 
$2.billion annually and caseloads by three or more million persons. 
While many of the above recommendations tighten progr~~ eligibility and 
administrative oversight, those effects are initially more than offset 
by the ones that increase costs and caseload for reasons of improved 
equity, adequacy and work incentives. 

As you know, we have not been successful "tvith such "balanced" packages 
in the past. Congress either passes a couple of the tightening measures 
without coming to grips with underlying problems, or it adopts all the 
measures that broaden eligibility and ignores the measures that would 
better focus our resources on those in greatest need. If that were done 
with this package, total costs would of course be increased. The com
position of the next Congress leads me to fe~r the latter course this 
time around--in which case the costs of this alternative course to welfare 
replacement is likely to cost more than the ISP in the very near term. 

I have also provided information on an Earnings Snpplel!lent and a Housing 
Allowance, as possible additions to the welfare system. Just this week
end Senator Long convened the Senate Finance Committee to attach once 
again his "work bonus" version of an earnings supplement to other legis
lation. However, I retain my belief that we should not sponsor any 
measure that adds new· programs ·to "the existing welfare system, although 
I do not believe we can successfully stave off the "tvork bonus in the 
absence of an alternative comprehensive approach. 

Finally, as you know, Congresswoman Griffiths has submitted a full scale 
welfare replacement plan, parts of which we oppose, but it may be diffi
cult to prevent passage of that conprehensive plan or to secure passage 
of parts of a noncomprehensive program if we do not have our own full 
scale replacement plan. 

It is my strong conviction that time is not on our side. If ,.,e do 
nothing, costs, inequities, and the w~aknesses of the present non-system 
will increase as individual groups secure enactment of ha2hazard addi
tions to each of the many programs. 

My continued consideration· of the alternatives has ~einforced by con
viction of the importance of movi~g ahead with the approach embodied in 
the '·:'elfare Replacement Proposa~. I do no·t believe that any set of 
measures that operates on the margin of the. existing structure of welfare 



programs offers a suitable alternative to a comprehensive approach. 
The alternatives do not correct the deep-rooted deficiencies in the 
welfare system. They lay no foundation for badly needed steps to 
control and restructure the other income transfer programs along 
sounder lines. In sum, unless we have a comprehensive initiative 
that focuses congressional deliberation and action on the entire 
income security system, we are in danger of having to deal from a 
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·position of extreme weakness in domestic social and economic policy. 

Nevertheless, we welcome this opportunity to submit these alterna
tives to you and, needless to say, we will vigorously carry out any 
decision you make. 

Attachments 
Tabs, A, B and C 

I. 

Secretary 

'·. 



COMPANION PIECE TO DECEMBER 4 MEMORANDUM ON WELFARE REFORM 

INTRODUCTION 

My December 4 memorandum presented a wide range of incremental changes 
to the welfare system short of major replacement which you asked me to 
explore more fully. Based on the December 6 discussion of that memorandum 
with Cabinet representatives and your .staff, I have selected a package 
of those changes and provided more data about them in this document. 
The criteria for selection have been: · 

o Logical consistency, including combinations of certain 
elements described in the December 4 memo. 

o The political possibilities for enactment. 

Detailed information on the structure and impact of various elements 
of the package (some of ,.,.hich are not further cons ide red here) is contained 
in the tabs. (The cost estimates provided are for FY76 and use the 
official budget projections as a base.) The included items are 
suggestipns only. Before proceeding with any of these I would want to 
have considerably more analysis, development and impact estimating done. 

I do not believe this package to be on an equal footing v7ith the Income 
Supplement Proposal (ISP). That is, it is ~~t another way of addressing 
the concerns that led me to recommend the ISP. Rather, it takes only 
very partial steps toward some of the desirable goals -- and in some 
instances ~oves away from others. 

I -view this incremeptal stra-tegy as si:mply a ·vehicle to make marginal 
improvements to the existing system. In fact I do not think it 
correct to call it "incremental." That term implies short s.teps 
eventually leading to a new solution. I do not believe the various 
patchwork measures will give us a real system. It is impossible to 
achieve more fully the goals we all subscribe to -- equity, efficiency, 
objectivity, adequacy, work incentives and fiscal and policy control 
-- with only an incremental strategy. Each alteration to the existing 
welfare system, itself replete with inequities and inefficiencies, is 
bound to exacerbate one problem, even as another may be helped. 

Further,_ an incremental reform strategy for welfare does not·even 
.begin to address the larger and pressing issues in our overall income 
security system. For example, without an ISP type program in place 
we have no real means to cushion the disproportionate impact of inflation 
and unemployment among the poor, which may force us to embrace more 
expensive and undesirable policies in other areas instead. Nor, in 
the absence of an ISP type program, can we both appropriately distin
guish the function that should be served by our social insurance 



programs (as opposed to means-tested programs) and insure that we can 
maintain their integrity over time. 

Nevertheless, we of course welcome the opportunity to present various 
alternatives, repairs to existing programs and other changes for your 
consideration • 

. CHANGES IN AFDC, FOOD STAMPS AND SSI 

2· 

We have considered here program design changes and major modifications in 
the existing AFDC program. Obviously we could not prevail with Congress 
if we recommended only changes that rationalized and generally tightened 
AFDC standards. Desirable though these latter changes are from the 
viewpoints of internal program equity and integrity, administrative 
efficiency, and objectivity, they would, by themselves, attract no 
support in this next Congress. 

In addition, if we decide to move the AFDC program away from its present 
state option standards based on individual need assessments towards 
national and non-discretionary criteria, implementation of such changes 
is more easily accomplished and their impactS' more accurately estimated 
if we at the same time are putting in place a national AFDC minimum. 

l have not discussed here what, in my earlier memorandum, was desig
nated as retargeting AFDC rn.ore tightly towards its original mission. 
Congress would not accept such legislation, and there have been just 
too many labor market; demographic and policy changes since the 1930's 
for that to be a desirable or feasible option. 

Aid to Families With Dependent Children 

In the absence of the ISP I would suggest a legislative package that 
would: 

Institute a national AFDC minimum 

Require grant consolidation 

Standardize work related exp~nses (Already proposed 
in our FY 75 budget control recommendations.) 

Establish eligibility to the breakeven 



Mitigate the unemployment "notch" in the AFDC-UF 
program 

Mandate the Unemployed Fathers (UF) option nationwide 

Institute more frequent reporting, retrospective compu
tation, and longer accountable time period. (Already 
partly proposed in our FY 75 budget control 
recommendations.) 
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-These measures to reform AFDC are more fully described in tabs as 
well as in my earlier memorandum. This memo discusses these AFDC 
proposals as a total package, though you should be aware that Congress 
might choose to adopt some and reject others. This danger is dis
cussed more fully later. 

The introduction of the national AFDC m~n~mum, the likely "averaging 
up" process in grant consolidation, extending initial eligibility to 
th~ breakeven (i.e., the level of income at which a family ceases to 
be eligible for assistance because of other income), smoothing out 

_the unemployment test in the Unemployed Fathers (UF) option, and 
requiring that program to be included in each state's AFDC plan -- · 
would collectively increase the level of benefits for present re
cipients, add some new recipients, and increase net costs to the 
~ederal government. 

On the other hand, abolishing the distinction between actual payment 
levels and state standards of need, moving to a standard work related 
expenses deduction, mandating the states to require more frequent re
porting, basing benefit computations on past events, and introducing. a 
longer accountable period would serve to remove some AFDC families 
from the caseload, reduce benefits to others who would nonetheless 
remain on the caseload, and operate collectively to hold down total 
costs. (Restructuring the reporting and computation systems in each 
state would, however, require some heavy initial investments in computers 
for each state, probably with sizable Federal matching of those costs.) 

The total impact on the Federal budget of all these changes in AFDC, 
if enacted together, is estimated to be an addition of $1.1 billion 
annually. Caseloads could be expected to increase by 2.5 million 
persons annually. 

Because of the state-by-state variations in payment levels that now 
exist, the effect of these measures on AFDC recipients is difficult 
to estimate specifically. The prime beneficiaries would be present 
and new recipients in low paying (usually Southern) states and those 
newly covered by the Unemployed Father option; those most disadvantaged 
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would be present recipients in high benefit states who have a sub
stantial amount of non-benefit income from other sources. For the 
same reasons, the effec.ts on work incentives would be mixed. 
Extending eligibility to the breakeven and mitigating the UF notch 
would encourage work effort (or, at least, cease to penalize it); 
but removing the distinctions between the payment level and the 
standard of need and imposing a standard work related expense 
deduction could cause some limited work withdrawal. 

The measures that would increase case load would- also cause additional 
staffing needs in state and local welfare bureaucracies. However, 
the measures that would simplify eligibility and benefit determi
nation and the proposal to introduce data processing systems in all 
the s'tate welfare bureaucracies would increase the productivity of 
caseworkers. We would thus hope to achieve savings in personnel 
over time although it should be noted that past initiatives to improve 
the system have not resulted in personnel savings, but increases. 

Food Stamps 

The Fo9d Stamps program is already a national program based on 
relatively non-discretionary criteria. Thus, most of the AFDC changes 
discussed above are not relevant to the Food Stamps orogram. I would, 
however, advocate that two of the changes recommended for AFDC also 
be applied to Food Stamps: 

Standardizing work related expense deductions. 
(Already proposed in the FY 75 budget control 
recommendations.) 

Instituting more frequent reporting and retro
spective computation with a longer accountable 
period. 

The effect of these measures in the Food Stamps program would be 
similar to their effects in the AFDC program, but, because the Food 
Stamp population has more earned income, the impact on recipients 
in reduction of benefits would be much greater. The extra demands 
in initial personnel staffing at the state and local levels would 
also be greater. 

I would also endorse the other expense deduction consolidations pro
posed by the Department of Agriculture for the Food ·stamps-program 
as part of its FY 75 budget control recommendations. 
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Supplemental Security Income 

Although the provision for Federal administration of state supple
ments was ·correct in concept, the "grand fathering" by Congress of 
all cases converted from the old state programs as well as excessive 
payment variations has imposed an intolerable and costly adminis
trative burden. I would propose to tighten considerably the con
ditions under which the Federal government would administer state 
supplements to SSI -- thus'returning the Federal administration 
option to its original legislative intent. Because some states 
might be unwilling to accept those conditions, we might hav~ to 
propose to give those states additional funds under the hold harm
less guarantee if they take back administration of their supplement 
caseloads, thereby easing the political pressures against the change. 
(Further information on this is in the tabs.) · 

MAJOR ADDITIONS 
\ 

In my December 4 memo, I discussed the possibility of an earnings 
supplement and/or housing allowance as components of a welfare reform 
strategy. I would not recommend that you sponsor either one. Although 
both programs would increase the overall adequacy of our income 
support system -- particularly with respect to those not now covered 
by AFDC or SSI (primarily the "working poor") -- they would do so by 
further exacerbating other important proulems that are inherent in 
our present multi-program system. In particular, the costs and com
plexities of the system would continue to increase dramatically over 
time, becoming even less subject to fiscal and policy control. A 
housing allowance, for. exampl_e, has all the problel)ls and disadvantages 
·of the Food Stamps program. · 

PROGRAM INTEGRATION 

we believe there are three possible program integration options. 

I r~ain strongly opposed to any transfer of responsibility over the 
Food Stamps program from the Agriculture Department to HEW unless Food 
Stamps were "cashed-out." 

In addition, the alternative of t 0 tal administrative integration of 
our major welfare programs, while interesting in theory, has several 
fatal problems. It rests on a utopian assumption that competing 
agencies and interest groups and different Congressional committees 
would be able to submerge their parochial interests. It would require the 
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creation of large Federal field bureaucracy (probably as a component 
·of Social Security) which I regard as an unacceptable cost in this 
context given the relatively limited gains~ In short it would be a 
more complex and less politically feasible undertaking than ISP with 
few of the advantages. 

The three major measures !-would recommend if we decide not to sponsor 
ISP follow. 

1. Cashing-Out Food Stamps for AFDC and SSI Recipients 

2. 

All AFDC and SSI recipients would receive the bonus value of Food 
Stamps as a cash addition to their basic AFDC or SSI benefit. (Non
assistance households --i.e., those who are not eligible to receive 
AFDC or SSI --would continue to be eligible for Food Stamps.) This 
step, if it is to be administratively feasible, should only take place 
in the context of a national AFDC minimum. 

Some recipients might be disadvantaged by the consolidation of dis-
·-regards in the two programs, but most would benefit because they 

would automatically realize the value of the Food Stamp bonus in 
cash. (At present some AFDC and SSI cash recipients do not 
participate in the Food Stamp program for various reasons.) Thus, 
although the cash-out would result in substantial administrative 
savings, its overall effect would be to raise program costs. (More 
information on this is contained in the tabs.) 

Standardize Program Definitions 

While I remain pessimistic of success in standardizing definitions 
across programs (AFDC, SSI, Food Stamps, and possibly the housing 
and education entitlement programs for the low-income population _ 

.because differing Congressional committees and lobby groups are involved), 
it is a logical and often suggested step. The Domestic Council could 
take the lead and create interdepartmental study groups to draw up 
common legislation. If any legislation along these lines did pass, 
however, it would mean higher costs to the Federal government because 
of the inevitable "averaging-up" syndrome that takes hold whenever 
there is grant and definitional consolidation. 

3. SSI Dependent's Allowance 

· At present there are some households where one spouse or the married 
couple receives benefits under t~e SSI program and the other spouse 
and children in the family receive benefits under AFDC. To eliminate 
this unnecessary ·duplication, I would include a dependent's allowance 
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for the SSI program. Initial estimates are that the net costs to the 
Federal government would be on the order of $400 million annually, 
principally due to the fact that SSI is completely Federally financed 
and AFDC contains a state share. 

OVERALL PROSPECTS 

Predicting the costs of a complex package is hazardous. Proposals 
have a way of changing shape as legislation is developed and enacted. 
Nevertheless, assuming the set of proposals described and subject to 
the caveat I set out at the beginning of the memorandum, a guess of 
the overall net cost would be about $2 billion. For this expenditure 
of Federal funds as well as time and politi~al capital, the advances 
made will not be too substantial. 

Some of the possible gains follow: 

The present system would be appreciably more adequate for those AFDC 
recipients in low paying states. It would be made only somewhat more 
equitable, objective, and administratively efficient; work incentives 
would be sli'ghtly strengthenedo. While many present recipients 
would be marginally disadvantaged and some removed from the rolls, 
a larger number of lm-;--income families '11ill b~ advantaged by 
receiving greater aid or becoming eligible for cash assistance 
because of the expansion of AFDC-UF. Despite the overall increase 
in costs and caseloa~s, some advances would be effected in the 
extent to which we can maintain. policy and fiscal control over the 
welfare system. 

However, the odds are not strong that this set of proposals would, 
in fact, be enacted. 

o Proposing an integrated AFDC reform package has the 
potential danger of Congress accepting only those 
measures which necessarily increase caseloads and Federal 
c;:qsts, and not those which reduce them and/or result in 
greater control. For example, the Congress might accept 
a proposal to finance fully or at 90 percent a national 
minimum with Federal funds, but at the same time reject. 
a change in the matching formula for benefit levels 
higher than that. This would result in considerable 
fiscal relief to high benefit level states at sub
stantial cost to the Federal government and no 
reduction of Federal matching at the margin for 
even higher benefit levels. Extending eligibility 
to the breakeven without also moving to a standard 
work related deductipn, grant consolidation and 
more frequent reporting could intolerably increase 



caseloads, Federal and state expenditures and create 
breakeven levels equal to median family income. we 
estimate that if Congress accepted only our liberali
zation measures and not the others, the net costs could 
run well above $3 billion and result in major increases 
in caseloads. 
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o The Congress could as well accept some of our improvements 

0 

and then add to them in ways that are inconsistent with our 
basic purpose. An example that is highly probable based 
upon past experience is that we might cash out Food Stamps 
as part of a move toward a national minimum benefit for 
AFDC, only to have the Congress turn around and provide 
categorical Food Stamp eligibility for some or all "former" 
recipients as they did in SSI. Such a measure could easily add 
$.5 billion or more to the costs of an incremental approach. 

Another possibility, which in. the abseqce of a coherent 
strategy to assist the low-income working population I 
consider a near-certainty, is the enactment of Senator Long's 
"work bonus" proposal, possibly in a more expensive form 
than he has advanced. This proposal embodies an inefficient 
mechanism to provide assistance to only a subset·of th~ low
income working population. Excluded from coverage are non
Social Security covered workers, generally the poorest of 
the "working poor." Most importantly, the work bonus would 
add yet another. program, thi.s one to be administered by a 
new unit in IRS, to the crazy quilt ·that now exists. 

As a result of the possibilities I have just enumerated, I am con
vinced that if we embark on this piecemeal reform strategy we 
would find costs, caseloads, and administrative burdens growing 
rapidly. Just tabulating the highly probable threats I have out
lined above could easily result in increased costs in excess 
of the proposed ISP in the near term. In the longer term I would 
predict the outcome to be far more disastrous. Another attempt to 
bring order and policy control to the welfare system will come 
a cropper -- fundamentally, I would argue, because it· would not be 
centered around a comprehensive, coherent, consistent philosophy 
toward the Federal role in income assistance and a strategy for 
achieving it. 

Finally, a reform approach of this 
strategy or comprehensive approach 

type cannot be sold as an overall 
to deal. with the basic weaknesses, 

; I 

costs and deeprooted faults of the present chaotic mass of programs. 
Despite conclusions parallel to those of mi Department on welfare 
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and the overall income security system reached by the group in 
Congress that has put most study into this -- Congresswoman 
Griffiths' Subcommittee on Fiscal Policy --we should not expect 
the Congress on its own to develop and adopt an overall strategy 
or comprehensive approach. That will come only if the President 
provides the initiative to focus Congressional energies. However, 
if Congress should pick up Mrs. Griffiths' program, and we do not 
introduce and sponsor an overall reform program, we will get no 
political advantage from a program that may pass. 

0 This new Congress undoubtedly sees itself elected to; 
"do something" about the problems of inflation and 
unemployment and will, unless we pose an alternative, 
pass new piecemeal programs that will not target our 
scarce resources on those most in need. For example, 
even if the Work Bonus is passed, another obvious "gap" 
in our income security system is the unemployed who are 
not eligible for Unemployment Insurance or AFDC-UF (e.g., 
new entrants and re-entrants to the labor market). There 
is increasing conviction, especially in the liberal 
community, of the need for both large-scale public service 
employment and direct cash assistance through an extension 
of the UI system to meet the needs of this population. 
Since such measures are unlikely to be well targeted on 
the low-income population, they could become extremely 
expensive ($10 to $20 billion is an easily imaginable 
figure). . . ______ _ 

o Also, we will have difficulty redirecting or staving off 
pressures on ·the social insurance programs to have 
them serve essentially welfare ends, much less even 
beginning to redirect them to their original wage re-
placement purposes. The worst and quite probable 
outcome of those pressures, given the grm-1ing aware
ness of the impact of the payroll tax, could well be 
general revenue financing of an unreformed Social 
Security system. 

In sum, unless we have a comprehensive initiative that focuses 
Congressional deliberation and action along the lines we want. for 
our overall income security system, we are going to be dealing 
from a position of extreme weakness in domestic social policy. 



This section details each of the possible separate proposals that 
may be made, singly or in groups. The term "reconnnendation" below 
simply means that if that particular proposal is to be made, we are 
suggesting one of the ways it could be drafted. The following pro
posals are included: 

o National minimum benefit for AFDC 

o Consolidated grants and elimination of the difference 
between the standard of need and maximum allowable 
payments 

o Extend eligibility to the breakeven for applicants 

o Mandatory AFDC-UF program 

o Change food stamp reporting and computation rules and 
introduce longer accountable period 

o Tighten administration of state supplements under SSI 

o Earnings supplement 

o Housing allowance 

o Cash out food stamps for AFDC and SSI recipients 

o nependents' allowances in SSI 

' . 



National Minimum Benefit for AFDC 

A national minimum benefit would reduce the disparity between high 
payment and low payment states by improving benefit adequacy in 
states with very low payments, and would target Federal support on 
families with the greatest need. 

Reconnnendations: 

o Require a minimum benefit level for a family of four 
persons of $220 per month ($2640 annually). This 
amount plus the Food Stamp bonus would be $3600. 

o Provide 90 percent Federal sharing of the average 
payment based on a payment level of $220 per month. 

Number of states affected: 15 states pay maximum benefits of less 
than $220 a month to a family., 

Increases in benefit levels and eligible population: About 3,200,000 
present recipients will receive increases in benefits ranging from 
a negligible amount to somewhat over $100 per month. In addition 
about 335,000 persons would become newly eligible. 

Reduced or cancelled benefit~: About 370>000 persons in 5 states (Arizona~ 
New Mexico, Mississippi, Maine, and Missouri) would have benefits 
reduced and a small proportion would be discontinued. These are states 
with needs standards greater than $220 per month. The number affected 
will depend on the benefit level selected when grants are consolidated 
and a single benefit .level established •. Families with reduced bene-
fits will be those with income (largely earnings) in addition to the 
AFDC benefit. 

Increased Federal Cost: $700,000,000 

Effect on work incentives: Work incentive will be reduced somewhat 
in the ten states which limit maximum payments to amounts con
siderably below the needs standard applicable to families with 
income. 

Change in ·administrative structure: No major changes are needed 
at the state and local level. Need determination should be simpli
fied with consolidation of grants. Federal monitoring to assure 
compliance may need to be increased. 



Consolidated Grants and Elimination of the Difference Between the 
Standard of Need and Maximum Allowable Payments 

A number of states· have moved toward simplification of determination 
of payment amounts by establishing amounts by family size rather than 
making an individual determination of family needs. However, 18 states 
limit payments by setting- a cap on payments which is lower than the 
standard of need. In these states, families with no other income 
receive payments well below subsistence levels, but the payment is not 
reduced for families with other countable income equal to the difference 
between the maximum payment and the standard of need. (A few states pay 
a 'percent of the deficit between the need standard and income.) The 
result is that the needs standard applies only to persons with access to 
other income. 

Reconnnendations: 

(1) 

(2) 

Effects: 

Require all states to establish flat grants according to 
number of persons in the family, with allowance for 
shelter costs permissible where extreme variations 
exist within the state. 

Require all states to establish a singl~ paymenL stand<Hd 
applicable to all families of the same size. 

(1) Consolidated flat grant. A standardized payment level 
will increase benefits to families with benefits below 
the selected level and will decrease benefits for families 
above the level. Families receiving reduced benefits due 
to change to a flat grant will be those with greater needs 
when determined on an individual basis. 

Thirty-three states have already achieved a substantial 
degree of consolidation. Twelve of the 18 states that 
have not consolidated are included in states that would 
be affected by the proposed national minimum benefit or in 
the elimination of the difference between needs and pay
ment standards. 

About 52,500 families out of the 350,000 families in the 
rema~n~ng six states would have reduced benefits due to 
consolidation of standards .• 

j\ 



Costs: Increased Federal cost - $25,000,000 (assuming 
a 5 percent increase in total costs in order to limit 
reductions to no more than 15 percent of the caseload). 

(2) Elimination of the difference between needs and payment 
standards. Families receiving reduced benefits in the 
states that adopt a single payment standard will be those 
with income from earnings or other sources. Families with 
no other income will receive an increase in ben~fits. 

Currently, 18 states have maximum payments that are lower 
than the standard of need. Five of these states have 
needs standards below the proposed national minimim. In 
the remaining 13 states, 250,000 families (out of 500,000 
total) would have their benefits reduced. 

Costs: Increased·Federal costs- $33,000,000 (assuming 
a 5 percent increase in total costs in order to minimize 
reductions). 

Effect on Work Incentives: In states which eliminate the difference 
between the needs standard and the maximum payment, there will be some 
loss of work incentive. Currently, in these states, recipients have 
the advantage of a zero tax rate on some level of earnings or a reduced 
tax rate on all earnings. The national disregard on earnings will 
apply ins~ead. 

Administrative Struct11re: ·No major changes. are needed·and administra
tive processes should be simplified. · · 

Comments: It must be recognized that this proposal (and indeed many 
of the others considered elsewhere) would be contrary to the New 
Federalism concept by requiring states to follow a path laid down by 
the Federal government. 



Extend Eligibility to the Breakeven for Applicants 

Eligibility for applicants who have not received AFDC in one of 
the previous four months is determined by the amount of gross 
income less work expenses but without applying the earnings dis
.regard applicable to families already receiving AFDC. This 
encourages working mothers to discontinue employment in order to 
receive AFDC. 

Recommendation:· Require applications of the standardized earnings 
deductions in determining initial eligibility. 

Effects on Benefits and Caseload: There would be an increase in 
approved benefits for families with a working mother at the point 
of application. The number will depend on the employment rates of 
applicants and the earnings of women related to the benefit level 
in each state. Assuming a national minimum benefit level of $220 
a month, the breakeven for eligibility for a family of four would 
vary from $360 (plus child care) to high a.s $600 (plus child care) 
in a 'few high payment states. There would be no reduction of bene
fits resulting from this change. The increase in the eligible 
case load wpuld be on the order of 335,000 persons. ' 

--

Increased Costs to Federal Government: Because of the state-to
state variations in payment levels, and because costs here are 
highly dependent on assumptions about other changes being simul
taneously enacted (e.g., standard expease deductions, lo'nger 
accountable period, mandating AFDC-UF), it is impossible at this 
time to specifically estimate the net costs to Federal and state 
governments of extending eligibility to the breakeven. However, 
we expect the costs to be on the order of ~20 million in Federal 
money at the same time the changes that control potential breakeven 
levels of income were enacted. 

Effect on Work Incentives: Would remove the present work disin
centive that effectively requires female family heads to become 
unemployed (or substantially reduce earnings) in order to fall with
in initial eligibility criteria. Removes therefore also the inequity 
in treatment between single parent families who have the same income 
but only some of whom receive assistance. 

Change in Administrative Structure: No major changes are needed at 
the state or local levels in the welfare bureaucracies~ This 
particular change increases caseload and personnel needs but the 
amount is too highly dependent on the changes that would control 
'breakeven levels and increase caseworker productivity to accurately 
estimate at this time. 



Mandatory AFDC-UF Program 

Currently~ 24 states and the District of Columbia administer AFDC-UF 
programs. States not included are generally low income~ low benefit 
states with limited state funds to families with unemployed fathers. 
Mandating the program in these states would not be feasible except 
in combination with a national minimum benefit level largely financed 
from Federal funds. 

AFDC-UF is a limited program designed to assist families of working 
men not covered by unemployment insurance or who have exhausted UI 
benefits. The definition of unemployment (less than 100 hours work 
in a month) can result in a severe loss of income when a partially 
employed father increases his hours to more than 100 per month. Al
though the notch effect is a disincentive to full time employment 
and results in inequities between fully and partially employed workers, 
it is not possible to eliminate the notch completely within the con
text of a program which must distinguish between employed and unemployed 
persons. It would, however, be possible to ~educe somewhat the in
equity between lower and higher wage workers by moving toward a 
definition of "unemployment" that incorporated both hours and earnings 
in its definition. This~ too, would result in a notch, but in spite 
of this defect, mandating the UF program would help alleviate the 
problems of extended unemployment of same additional male heads of 
families with children. 

Reconnnendations: 

o Require all states to administer ·the AFDC-UF program. 

o In conjunction with a national minimum benefit~ provide 
90 percent Federal sharing of costs in low benefit 
states. 

Effects: 
assisted. 

190,000 additional persons (monthly average) would be 

Increased Federal Cost: $130,000~000 

Effect on Work Incentives: Availability of assistance could reduce 
work incentive but effect is likely to be small. . The m~re equitable 
treatment of intact relative to single-parent families may also 
prevent breakup of some families. Recipients are required to register 
for employment and accept work or training. 

Admi.nistrative Changes: Minof\ inc~eases· in manpower and additional 
costs of $3 million shared by Federal and state governments. 

' ; 



Change Food Stamp Reporting and Computation 
Rules and Introduce Longer Accountable Period 

Recommendation: Evidence from several years of experiments strongly 
suggests that recipients should report income monthly or quarterly 
and have their benefits adjusted only on the basis of past events. 
In addition, the period ·over which income is measured should be 
lengthened from the immediate need bias of present law to a longer, 
more equitable period. Somewhat comparable changes have been already 
recommended by the Department for AFDC. 

Effect on Benefit Levels and Caseload: Assistance to present recipients 
would be lowered because of more income being accurately remembered 
and reported, decrease in overpayments which are not recouped, and 
the longer accountable period. No new recipients would be added by 
this change, and few recipients would lose benefits entirely. 

Effect on Costs: Based on estimates of what comparable changes might 
accomplish in the AFDC program, these changes should, in the absence 
of any other changes, decrease Food Stamp transfer payments by about 
$60 million. Arguably the savings would b~ greater giv~n the higher 
incidence of earned income in the Food Stamp population. 

Effect on Work Incentives: None 

Effect on Administrative Structure: If the added burdens of monthly 
~eporting and retrospective computation were imposed with no intro
duction of sophisticated data processing systems, personnel needs 
could increase by 50,000 state and local employees. Assuming that 
the needed data processing facilities Mere to be made available 
administrative costs would initially increase by at least $140 milli9n 
for hardware, but probably no new personnel would be needed. Over 
time administrative costs would fall because of increased caseworker 
productivity. 

~ ~- .. ·~ 



Tighten Administration of State Supplements Under SSI 

Although the provision for Federal administration of state supple
ments was correct in concept, the "grandfathering" of all cases 
converted from the old state programs as well as allowing intra
state payment variations for optional state supplements has imposed 
an intolerable and costly administrative burden on the Federal 
government. This situation in large part has necessitated the 
pending request for an increase of 7,200 employees in the Social 
Security Administration. 

Recommendations: 

o Mandatory Supplements. These are cases which were 
converted from the superseded state aged, blind and 
disabled programs. We would propose to limit Federal 
fiscal liability for erroneous payments in these cases 
only if the states accepted fiscal liability for 
erroneous AFDC paymen-ts. No states currently adminis
tering mandatory supplements could opt for Federal 
administration. 

0 Optional Supplements. In these cases we would allow 
variations only by unit size (individual or couple) 
and for condition (blindness, disability, and age) -
thus returning the Federal administration option to 
its original legislative intent. States desiring 
ad4itional payment variations would have to administer 
their own supplements. To offset increased adminis
trative cost~, states electing their· awn administration 
would be eligible for one-time ·payments up to 150% of 
their 1975 hold harmless levels. These costs would ~e 
less than the current 1976 estimate for hold harmless 
and anticipated cost overruns due to fiscal liability. 

Number of states affected: 32 states currently have Federal adminis
tration of mandatory supplements and 17 states have Federal adminis
tration of optional supplements. 

Number of recipients: 1.2 million recipients receive Federally 
administered state supplements. 

Changes in benefit levels: In those instances where the states choose 
to stay with Federal administration of their state supplement case
loads under stric~er Federal conditions, they would have to either 
disadvantage some current recipients or "average up11 benefit levels. 
The latter could be ·costly but only to state revenues. (This might, 
however, lead to.increased political pressures to change the Federal 
11hold harmless" formula.) 

'· 
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Increase in eligible population: None 

Increased Federal cost: A one-time net cost of $100 million, which 
is more than offset by currently unbudgeted overruns due to state 
supplement arrangements. 

Administrative structure: Some states, deciding to take back manage
. ment of their state supplements, would have to recreate a payment 
apparatus to handle the caseload. We estimate at the outside some 
10,000 additional state employees. 



Earnings Supplement 

An earnings supplement adds a "bonus" to each dollar of earnings of 
covered workers up to some income level. Thereafter, the benefit 
is reduced as in any income-tested program (e.g., AFDC). This may 
be illustrated with respect to the "work bonus" proposal of 
Senator Long, now pending in conference. It would add a benefit of 
10 cents to e~ch dollar earned by those family heads with incomes 

. below $4000 per year. Thus, the maximum benefit under the program 
would be $400, with an average benefit likely to be about $250 per 
year. As income rose above $4000, benefits would be reduced by 25 
cents on the dollar until eligibility ceased at an income of $5600. 
A presumed advantage of such a program is that over a range (earnings 
below $4000) earnings would increase by more than the full amount of 
any wage increase. 

The data that follows will apply to the "work bonus;" however, more 
generous earnings supplement proposals have been propdsed and these 
would, accordingly, be more costly and administratively burdensome. 

Number of Recipients: Ten million persons in three million families. 
All ,.,ould be "new'' recipients. 

Net Transfer Cost: $500 million 

Effect on Work Incentive: In the range of total family income up to 
$4000 per year the ES would add to e~rnings and, theoretically at 
least, provide a modest work incentive. In the "phase out range" 
between income of $4000 and $5600, however, recipients would face a 
25 percent benefit reduction rate which could have a modest·disin~ 
centive effect. The balance of these two offsetting effects is 
difficult to predict, but is, in any case, unlikely to have a sub
stantial impact on work effort. 

Administrative Structure: It is estimated that the work bonus, to 
be administered by a new division within the Internal Revenue Service, 
would have administrative costs of about $42 million and require 
2800 new employees. Administrative costs as a fraction of total trans
fers would amount to 8.3 percent. 



Housing Allowance 

A housing allowance program would be based on the "gap-filling" 
premise and would in that respect be similar to the Food Stamp 
program. The housing allowance benefit, paid in cash but ear
marked for housing expenditures, would be defined as the difference 
between the "fair market rent" for decent, safe and sanitary housing 
and the amount of income (25 percent) that a family could afford 
for housing needs. A ho-using allowance would provide additiona 1 
·earmarked assistance to households not now eligible for cash 
assistance payments. It would increase the costs and complexity 
of the welfare system, and increase work disincentives if only 
slightly. Currently, HUD is moving to implement the spirit of 
-of the housing allowance approach through alterations in existing 
programs. Thus, a national housing allowance as such might never 
be legislated even though it was in fact implemented. The ultimate 
effect on costs and caseloads presented below reflects HUD estimates 
for the housing allowance. 

Impact on Recipients 

1. Current recipients of housing assistance through existing 
housing subsidy programs probably would retain eligibility for those 
programs; that is, existing programs probably would not be replaced 

_ by the housing allowance program. Participation in the housing 
allowance program would probably be precluded for participants in 
other hot~sine ass:istance pl:'oerams (but past experi.ence suggests 
that such a policy is not guaranteed). In any case, the current 
2,063,000 households receiving housing assistance would not be dis
advantaged by the program. 

2. New recipients of housing ass'istance under a m1iversal 
housing allowance program could number up to 33 million persons in 
10 million households. Total eligibility would be about 40 billion 
persons in 12 million households if participants in current programs 
are included. Virtually all of these persons would be eligible for 
food stamps as well, so in that sense there would not be many new 
"welfare" eligibles. 

Costs 

HUD estimates the gross costs of a non-categorical housing allowance 
to be about $9 billion in FY 76. (Revisions of the estimating 
assumptions are now in process, but the changes would go in both 
directions and the net change and direction are uncertain.) 

. Net costs would be the same as gross costs if, as projected, 
current housing assistance programs would not be replaced. 
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Impact on.Work Incentives 

The cumulative marginal benefit reduction rate would increase slightly 
(77% to 82%) for recipients of AFDC and Food Stamp benefits and more 
significantly (30% to 55%) for recipients of Food Stamp benefits only • 

. Work disincentives would be increased slightly. 

Administrative Structure 

The addition of a non-categorical housing allowance would increase 
total manpower requirements by at least 35,000 man-years. This 
figure is based on assumptions of a Federally-administered program 
and integration with the SSI program for SST-eligibles and applies 
only to the eligibility and payment functions. A Federal-State 
administrative model would increase the man-year requirements 
(due to scale economies). Also, this estimate does not include 
the provision of housing services and equal housing opportunity 
services, which would add at least another 10,000 man-years. 

Comments: This proposal is not recommended under any circumstances. 



Cash-Out Food Stamps for AFDC and SSI Recipients 

At present AFDC and SSI recipients may choose to also participate in 
the Food Stamps program. If they do so, then their cash assistance 
income along with their other income is counted for purposes of 
determining their Food Stamp purchase price. The Food Stamp bonus 
value is the difference between that purchase price and the face 
value of the stamps. 

Recommendation: Cashing-out Food Stamps would mean adding to the 
basic benefit levels of SSI and the new AFDC national minimum the value 
of the Food Stamp bonus at those levels of income and integrating the 
benefit reduction rates by increasing those rates to seventy-seven 
percent in AFDC and sixty-five percent in SSI. 

Effect on Caseload and Benefits 

In terms of potential eligib{lity, the level of benefits for AFDC and 
SSI recipients would not increase. However, actual benefits would 
increase for those who would continue assistance because some AFDC 
and SSI recipients do not now choose to participate in Food Stamps. 
In a cash-out they would, on the other hand, automatically receive 
the Food Stamp bonus value in the form of an increase in their AFDc· 
or SSI basic benefit levels. 

No new people would be made eligible by a cash-out, though actual case
loads might marginally increase because those who did not participate 
in AFDC or SSI before the cash-out might be tempted to do so as a 
result of the now higher (Food Stamps - inclusive) benefit levels. 
On the other hand, as indicated below, some units that would have 
been eligible for Food Stamps under the Food Stamp regulations will 
not be eligible for the cash programs because the latter will have 
lower breakevens. 

Some recipients would sustain losses in benefits because of the con
solidation of deductions that would take place in combining the cash 
programs and the Food Stamp bonus value. In addition, the marginal 
benefit reduction rate on income between the old cash breakeven levels 
and the old Food Stamp breakeven level would rise from thirty to seventy
seven percent, causing a considerable reduction in benefits to people in that 
range and, in many cases, total removal from assistance. 

Effect on Costs 

Costs will tend to rise because of automatic receipt of the Food Stamps 
bonus value, as opposed to the failure of some cash recipients to now 

. participate in Food Stamps. On the other hand, costs will decline 
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because of lower breakevens, consolidation of deductions, and 
considerable administrative savings. We expect the net effect to 
be an increase in cost~ on the order of $630 million. 

Effect on Work Incentives 

Some work withdrawal might be caused by the consolidation of work 
related deductions and t~ higher marginal benefit reduction rate 
in some ranges of income. 

Effect on Administrative Structure 

cashing out Food Stamps would completely eliminate the dual cash
Food Stamp eligibility process that must be now undertaken in favor 
of one process. We would as a result expect savings in program 
costs on the order of $225 million. · 



Dependents' Allowances in SSi 

The SSI program covers only those who are aged, blind and disabled. 
If SSI adults have dependent children, the children must be covered 
under AFDC. Including the dependents in SSI would rationalize 
administration by having only one agency deal with the family as a 
unit. 

Recommendation: Include allowances for dependents (including the 
spouse living with the SSI recipient when minor children are in 
the house) as follows: 

Spouse one-half of the basic benefit 
First and second child - one-half of the basic benefit 
Third and additional children - one-third of the basic benefit. 

Effects: 

Number of dependents added 540,000 

Total Federal Cost $ 430 million 
Federal Share of Current AFDC $ 207 million 
Net Increase in Federal Cost $ 223 million 

Effect on Benefits to Recipients: Benefits would be increased for 
AFDC recipients in low payment states. There could be some income 
reduction for some families in high payment states·, particularly 
those with high rental costs or who have special needs included in 
AFDC. 

Number of recipients; 
population. However, 
expected to encourage 
expenditures. 

There would be little change in the eligible 
the state administered AFDC agencies can be 
application for SSI in order to reduce state 

Effect on Work Incentives: There would be no change in work 
if the AFDC disregard is applied to ea.rnings of dependents. 
disregards are applied, work incentive would be increased. 

incentives 
If the SSI 

Change in Administration: Savings in state administration would not be 
significant. 




